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THE MENTAL ~lD PHYSICAL DEV~LOFMENT OF RURAL CHI DREN. 

A. PROB1EM. 

Are there any fundamental difference~between 

rural and urban children in roontal and phys ical growth 

and development? If the re are differences, are they 

due to the inborn nature of the children , or to 

environment? 

B. METHOD . 

The prbblem of thls investigation grew out 

of the writer' S intere s t in, and a study . of, the appli

cation of scientific measurements to the children of 

the rura.l s cho ols. The chief activities in this 

new field, which has had a phenomenal growth in the 

last ten years, have been in devising tests, establish

ing norms, and in using these in the study of in

dividual differences of children in the large city 

sch vol systems, Such act! vi tie s are no doubt the 

foundation stones of scientific education. The 

next great step in this movement will be to bring 

this scientific technique and data into the class-

room of every American school. That ls, if this 

wave of enthusiasm for scientific methods in . 

ed uo at ion is to be of last ing val ue, it mllS t work 

itself into the method s of teaching in our schools . 
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~his study has consisted in making physical measure

ments and in testing the roontal ability of 2,034 rural 

school children of McDonald County, Misso llri---covering all 

of the seventy -two r m-al schools of this county. The met hod. 

followed was the same as described in Pyle's THE EXAMINA~ION 

OE' SCHOOL CHILDHEn . Seven phys ical test s were given; namely , 

Standing Height, Sitting Height, Weight , Muscular strength, 

Muscular Speed, Lung Capacity , and Vital Index . The Vital 

Index was computed by dividing the Lung Capacity in cubic 

centimet ers by the weight in pounds . Free Association, Con

trolled Association, ~ ubstitution , Rote Memory , Logical Memory , 

and Comp~etion were the mental tests used. The Free Association 

test determines the rate of the fre e flow of ideas. The Con

trolled Asso,ciation test is a test in controlled thinking . The 

Substitution test is a test mf quickness of learning, or build

ing up new bonds. The Rote Memory test determines ability 

to r~roduce disconnected words . Two lists were given, one 

being a list of concrete words ; the other, of abstract words . 

The Logical Memory test determines ability to reproduce meaning

ful material immediately after it is presented. The Completion 

test is ·a test of reasoning capacity. 

story that has certain words omitted. 

The pupil is given a 

He must read the story, 

see what it is trying to say and determine wba t words , put 

into t he. blanks, wi 11 make the co Trect sense. 

The examination of the rural children was made and the 

grading of all papers was done by the writer personal ly so 
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as to eliminate any possible error that might arise from 

variation of method of different examiners. The greatest 

of care was exercised to secure uniformity of procedure. 

Wherever possible the tests were illustrated with material 

different from that to be us,ed t and every effort was used 

to make sure that the children understood exactly what to 

do before beginning a test. Care was -taken to see that 

there was no copying or cheating. So far 8.S possible the 

pupils were brought into proper attitude toward the tests 

s 0 that each wo uld do his best. This was ne ver d iff! cul t 

8S they usual loy cons idered the tests great fun. 



INTRODUCTION 
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II. INTRODUCTiON. 

Before we can deal int elligently wi th rural children 

we must have accurate information concerning their physical 

and mental development. ' e must know about their phys~cal 

nature, because it has been proven beyond doubt that there 

is a close relation between mind and body. Tie now under

stand the child as a psychophysical being, a being of 

both mind and body. Mental pro~esses are parts of this being 

and are determined by accompanying brain activity. This 

dependence of mind upon body is very evident to everyone 

upon the most casual observati.on. We know the effects 

on the mind of disease or good health, of blindness or 

deafnessm of hunger or bodily injury. We know h~l 

dependent the mind is on the sense organs which are merely 

modifications of the nervous system together with certain 

mechanisms for enabling stimuli to act on the nerve ends. 

If we are born blind, we will have no visual mind; if 

we are born deaf, we will have no auditory mind; if we 

lack the .taste and smell organs we will have no taste and 

smell minds. In a word, our knowledge of the world comes 

only thru the sense organs. The sharp distinction and 

separation of mind and body in the past has been a great 
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mistake. ~he body has been looked upon as a hindrance 

to the mind, and for that reason it was humiliated and 

degraded. We now flee that this is a great error because 

nothing can happen in the mind which is not completely 

determined by accompanying brain proeesses. Examinations 

of school children have shown that if all the children of 

the sane age in the school are studied, it is found that 

the heavier ones, the stronger ones, the tailer ones, the 

ones with the quickest muscular speed, are in the upper 
- --

~. It is therefore very important thftt physic,a! 

measurenents and tests .be made along with the mental tests 

if we are to have an accurate knowledge of the inborn 

nature and pos si bi Ii ties of rur al ch ild ren. 

Along with this knowledge of the physical development, 

we must seuure accurate information concerning the mental 

development of rural children if we are to understand 

their ability and rapidity of development. This brings 

in the centsl tests as means of measuring mental ability, 

the object of which is to assist the teacher in obtaining 

a knowledge of the individual child. This is one thing the 

teacher very much needs to know, the child's ability. In 

case a pupil is doing poor Vlork in a. subject, these tests 

Will assi st her to know whet her it is a lack of sbili ty, 

or if it is due t 0 the fact that the child was st ar ted 
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at the wrong age or to poor teaching or started wrong in 

the sub jec~~ . In- a fow cases , a teacher is a t a loss to 

know whe t her a child's failure in a grade is due to a 

lack of ability , or a lack of effort . Again these tests 

will prove of inestimable value in solving such problems , 

the right solution of which rooans much for the children . 

I f the t eacher finds that the child fails because of a lack 

of abil i ty , it would not seem wise to promote him, but he 

should be put in a gr ad e whe re he c an do t he work. If , 

on the other hand , she finds he fails because of a. lack 

of eff or t, he should , in most instances , be promoted and 

an e fl' or t made to get him to do the work th&.t he is 

capable of do i ng. ~romotion of pupils should be based , 

by all 1M s.ns , on their me ntal abili ty r ather than on 

chnonological age . An accurate knowledge of the child's 

ability and development will not only be a help in 

gradation and classification , but should also help in the 

actual teachi ng. Any information that a teacher can 

g et about the child should be a help in deal ing with that 

child. Ex~inations of children indicate that there is 

a wide di~ference of ability posse~s9d by the children in 

the s arne grade . I t wi 11 us ually be found the t th ere ar e 

children in the fourth grade with as great mental ability 

as tha.t of some pupils in high school. A more careful 

sys tem of gradat i on .. '";11.1 lead to more nearly equ2 .. 1 ability 
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in the same grade and should ... _~make better teaching poss ible. 

In short, the progress of children thru the grades should be 

in accor dance with the ir I!lental ability and with the 

rapidity of their development. ~ome children develop 

much faster than others and can acquire the skill and 

knowledge of the school subjects m~9t faster than others. 

The ment al tests wi 11 a.i d in determining the developme nt of 

the children and should lead to greater economy of time 

end effort in dealing wi th them . 

Henoe, an accur ate knowledge of the phys ic al and mental 

natures of each child is of inestimable value t if we are in 

deal intelligently with children. Such information will 

ass ist t he teacher in ada.pting her teaching to the various 

types and degrees of capacity before her , and particularly 

she could know how to direct the study of each child. Some 

children a r e quick to learn, as shown by the substit.tion 

test; others ate slow. Some are quick in doing things, as 

shown by the test in muscular speed ; others are slow. The 

aSsociative processes of some children are quick, of others, 

slow. Some have good memories, while the memories of others 

are poor and inaccurat e. ~hese differences make it neeesssry 

to teach a child to study in such a way that he wil.l get the 

largest return for his efforts. ~here is a method of 

study .best adapted to the various types of memory, ideation, 
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and imagination. The teacher must determine thes e specific 

mental characteristics and then teach the child to use the 

appropriate method of study. All the subnormal and back

ward children should be mas t carefully studied so that 

the kind of work that they are able to do and the way they 

should do it can be scientifically determined. Besides 

the subnormal and back~ard childreJ;l, there will be found 

many children scattered thru the grades who, because of 

some minor peculiari ty or defect, nee d spe cial st udy and 

attention. Then there is the supernormal child, the 

child that is far a bove the average. Such children should 

be picked out on the basis of actual work in school and on 

the basis of the mental tests and physical development, 

and then allowed to pass thru the grades as fast as their 

ability and development warrant. In all this work, the 

mental and physical tests will be of inestimable assistance. 

So far very little has been done iQ the way of 

measuring the men tal and physical development of rural 

children. The chief acti~ities in this new field have 

been in the study of individual differences of children in 

the large ci ty school systems. Now what is needed for 

the rural schools is something like the following: When 

a child ent ers school for the first time, accurate in

formation should be obtained concerning its home and 
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parents, and a.cc urate phys ieal and mental measurements and 

te sts shou.ld be made, including a carefu.l medical ex

amination. ~he different for ms 0 f examination should be 

repeated at leas t every six months during the school life 

of the child, and 8.11 the d'3te. recorded and carefully kept 

as a p erma.nent recor d of the child. ~he me dics,l data 

should be 0bta.ined by a scho 8l physician, the physical and 

mental data can be obtained by the teacher, but the tests 

ought to be under the direction of a. child expert who should 

be co nneote d wi th the offic e 0 f county super inte nd ent of p ubl i c 

schools. For thi s wo rk to be mos t valuable the tests given 

should be uniform throughout the county, and should be kept 

in similar form so that when a child moves from one school 

to another hifl reeord could be mailed to hifi ne w teacher and 

wo ul d be perfectly intel.Ligible. The follo win ~' page il 

lustrates one kind of form tha t could ' be used in recording 

the mental and physical data of children. 

The gradat ion and c las .. ::i fioati on of pupils, the n at ure 

of the curriculum and methods of teaching, are vitRl quest i ons 

for rural education. ~he mental measuring rod s for class i

fication and promotion which have been unive r sally applied 

in rural education are: (1) the amount as s imilated of the 

knowledge specified in the rural school curriculum, and (2) 

the te a c her's judgment of the child t s abili ty. The ne ed of 

a more scientific prooedure has far sometime be e n felt by 
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those yYfho are intereEted in the improvement of rural education. 

The appalling number of repeaters in the grades, ye fJ.r e.ftAr 

year, in the rural schools demands tha.t the f. e questions cease 

to be mere me. tte rs of opinion t but be based upon accur ate' 

knowledge of mental abilities of rural chi ldren. 

The desire to render some service to the great body of 

workers in the fi:eld of rural education and to prevent what 

is probably avoidable waste of the time of our r ural boys 

ani girls has led the writer to attempt furnishing some in

formation upon this sub ject. Or in other words, Is t re 

rural school , as now cons tituted , effectively meeting the 

new responsibility being laid upon it? To this end, this 

has been an experimental investigation i h ma~ing a mental 

and phYSical diagnosis of rural children in comparison with 

their urban cousins in order to find out whet her ther e are 

any fundamental differences betw0en them in mental and 

physi cal developme nt , and if the re are d i f Ierence s , whet her 

they are due to inborn nR.ture of the children, or to 

envir onmen t . 
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C·o ent .1 nc Ph~ ical _eoord) 

Grade 

Years in School 

Year. I 
Aile 

Montl.s 

Completion 

Word BnUdin, 

Free A •• ooiation 

Oppo.ite. 

Rote Memory 

Conorete 

Roto Memory 

Ab.tra.t 

Lo,ioal Memory 

Lan' CapaaUy 

Heilllat-Standinll 

Heilllat-Slttln, 

Grlp-Rl,ht 

Grip-Left 

Sltlat 

Hearint 



PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS. 



III. PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS. 

The most casual observation shows the dep endence of 

mind upon body. We know the effect on the mind of good 

hea.l th or disease. of blindnes s or deafness. of bodily 

injury, and of hunger. But the part of the body to 

which the mind is most directly rela.ted is the nervous 

system. Our primary knowledge of the world comes only 

thru our sense organs which are merely modifications of 

the nervous system. We see only with our eyes, hear 

pnly with our ears. taste only by the taste organs in 

the mouth, and snell only with the organs o"f smell in 

the nose. Since sensations are our primary experiences 

out of which our mind is made. and since sight and he aring 

are the most important sense organs, it is very e~ident 

that our mind is dependent on these organs. If these 

sense organs are defective, we a.re unable to do our work ' 

well. This i s often the case with children. Examinations* 

h~e revealed that about forty per cent of school children 

ha ve defective vis ion and that about twenty per cent have 

defective hearing; and in most of these cases proper treat

ment would correct these defects. ~o great i s the importance 

of good vision and hearing in school work and t he later 

work of life, tha t ever y teacher should know how to 

*Fyle:' The ExaminatIon of So hool Children. , pages 52 and 5b. 
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make simple tests to determine these defects. Children 

showing any symptoms of visual or auditory defects should 

be required to have these defects treated by ~ecialists 

in this work. 

The sharp distinction and separation o f mind and bod~ 

in the past has been a great mistake. The body has be en looked 

upon as a hindrance to the mind, and for that reason it was 

humiliated and degraded. We now see that t his is a gre at 

error because nothing can happen in the mind which is not 

completely determined by accompanying brain processes. In 

order to develop the mind properly, we must look careful ly 

after " too conditions of the body. It is therefore very 

important tmt physical measnrezoonts and tests be made along 

with the mental tests. Careful records of a child's physical 

growth and development should be kept from the time of entering 

school till the school work is finished. Examinations )jl: * of 

School children have shown that if alL the children of the same 

age in the schools are at udied, it is found that the he av ier 

ones, the stronger ones, the taller ones. the ones with the 

qUickest muscular reaction, are in the upper grades.+ ~~~· 

The most significant physical measurements are the 

measurements of weight, height, vit al capacity, muscular strength 

and muscular speed. ~hese measurements have been used ex

tensively by Pyle,)jI:·+ Whipple,**** and other psychologists 

~ax Myer: Relation between Mind and Body, Journal of Philosophy, 
" Psychology and Scientific Meth. Vol. 9, Number 14. 

*Munsterberg: Psychology and the Teacher, Chaps. 13 and 14. 
**Pyle: A Manual for t he Men ta.l and thy. x. of Sch. Ghil. p 4 (1916) 

***Pyle: The Examination of School vhildren, 1913. 
**~* Whipple: A Mannal of Mental and Physical ~ests, Vol. 1. 
** ~** See pages 45 and 46 . 
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unt il now very definite norms are established for urban children 

for all ages. ~o far very little of' this work has been done in 

the country. The Bureau of Education informed the writer that 

the only work of this kind done in the country was made by Clark, 

Collins and Tredway* in a study of the rural children of Porter 

Uounty, Indiana. This study inoluded only two of the physical 

measurements, Vital Capacity and Muscular s trength. 

The notion nowadays voiced by a number a f' the le ad ing 

authorities on rural hygiene, notably Dr. Thomas D. Wood, of 

Columbia .Universi ty, is that rural children a.re inferior in 

.hysical development as compared with urban children. Dr. Wood 

S8¥S: "It is apparent . that, within the last decade, the actual 

and vaunted physical superiority of oountry people and children 

over those living in the ci ties ha s be en reversed, and it is now 

COnfidently afr irmed that, for the entire population, city 

dWellers are more healthy than those living in the rural districts~ 

Since very little actual measurements of the physical 

development of rural children has been made, and since we now 

have very definite norms established for the physical develop

ment of urban children, a study of the phv~ical development of 

rural children as c.ompnred with urban would be a very interest

ing and 'profi table invest igation. To put the is.sue in the f orm 

of questions, it is this: Are there any fundamental difIerences 

between urban and rural children? If there are difI erences, are 

they due . to environment, or to the inl)orn nature of children? 

With these questions in mind the following measurements were 

made: Weight, Height, Vital Capacity. Muscular strength and Speed. -
*Rural School Sani tat ion, "pub. Health Bul.#77, Bure au Educatlon. 
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WEIGHT . Weight was determined by the us e of platform 

scales. ~able I and Figure I show the weigh t s' fo r the dif:rerent 

ages. The groVlth curves for weight show the urban'" children 

slightly heavier than the rural, the average per cent being , 

103% for urban boys and 101.2% for ,urban girls. At 8, 16, and 

18 . for boys, and at 8, 12, 15, and 16 for girls, the rural 

children t~e heavier than the urban. But at all other ages 

the urban children excel the rural in weight. It would, of 

uourse, be a mistake to as s ume from this that t he urban man 

and woman are heavier than the rur a1, but 1. his indics.tes that 

tba urban children mature fast er than the rural children. 

3~ANDIHG HEIG1r.l . The measureme nts ot" he ight were made 

by the use of a stadiometer and a micrometer. the heel height 

being subtracted from the total height. Table II and Figure 

II show ~he l.ncrease in height for ages 8 to 18. This study 

indicates that the rural children are slightly shorter than 

the urban, th3 average per cent being 99.4% fo r rural boys 

and 99.2% for rura.l g:irls. Again it would be a mist .:lke to 

assume that the urban man and woman are tailer than the rural, 

but this, like the curves for weigh t , indicates that tm urban 

children 'mature faster than the rural. According to the in

Vestigations.** the height of Ame r ican-born children is modified 

by density of population, being a decrease in stature from 

fiv e years of a@9 upward. While this is not verified in the 

Comparison of rural children with the urban studied by Pyle,* 

it ,is , verified if vIe compare the height of rural children with the 
."., 

f ~he term "urban" us ed thruout in t his s tudy refers to the norms 
p~ .~rban children found in Pyle'S Manual for the Mental and 
**Y~~cal Examination of Children, 1916. 

Whipple: Manual of Mental and .Physic al ~ests, Vol. I, p. 70. 
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TABLE I. 

NORMS OF WEIGHT FCR RURAL AND URBAN CHILDREN. 

Boys. Girls. 
Age Number. Weight in Lbs. Number. Weight in Lbs. 
8 127 64 57.6 56.1 147 63 52.9 52.0 
9 108 78 61.0 62.4 115 70 58.5 61.7 
10 121 76 67.3 67 . 5 139 83 65.9 66.7 
11 105 91 92.0 75.9 106 91 73.6 76.4 
12 114 82 79.2 82.1 117 91 86.1 85.0 
13 74 83 85.1 92.2 116 74 94.1 96.0 
14 88 81 99.0 103.7 93 91 ' 103.8 104.7 
16 51 88 113.6 121.5 79 92 117.3 113.8 
16 66 4 7 128.0 127 . 5 53 43 118.6 117.4 
17 44 43 130. 6 139.9 62 83 115.0 122.7 
18 36 38 114.0 140.6 81 43 120'.4 123. 1 

Black figures are 10r rural children. Red figures a re 
for urban children. r.che average per cent of the norms f or 
rural children, in comparison with the norms far urban child r en , 
is 97.0% for rur al boys and 98.8% for rural girls . 
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FI GURE I. VEI GH'£ . Black 1 ines are for rur a l 
children. Red lines are for city children. Solid 
lines a re for boys. Broken lines are for girls. 
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height of Chicago children. * In t his cas e we find th e rur al 

boys taller than the Chicago boys by an average of one centimeter, 

and the rural girls taller than the Chic ago gir 1E by an average 

of two centimeters. The rural boys excel the Chicago boys at 

every age with the exception of 16 and 17, while the rural girls 

excel the Chicago girls at every age with the exoeption of the 

ninth. 

There is some variation in the 0 rssing of the sexes. Rural 

boys oontinue thBir growth in height later than rural girls, that 

is, maturity in height is not reaohed so early. The same is true 

for urban ohildren. From 8 to 10 the rural boys are taller than 

the rural. girls • The s ame is true for urban children. From 10 

to between 1& and 15, the rural girls are taller than the rural 

boys, because the prepubertal aoceleration of growth occurs 

earlier in girls. From between 14 and 15 to 18, the rural boys 

are taller than. the rural girls, which, as stated above, is 

due to a later matur i ·ty in he igh t f or boys. Very much the same 

is tnue for urban children at these ages. 

SI ~T ING HEIGH~ . Table III and Figure III show the 

Sitting height for rural and urban ohi1dren. Urban children 

are longer in body than rural for all ages with the exception 

of t m eight een th year, the average per oent of t he norms for 

rural ohildren,in oomparison with urban ohi1dren, being 99.1% 

for boys and 98.3% for girls. If the norms for sitting height 

of rural children are compared wi th the noc ms of Chicago 

children*, we find that the Chicago dhildren are longer in body 

*Whlpple: Manual of Mental and physical Tests, Yol.I, p. 67. 
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TABLE II. 

NORMS OF STANDING HEIGHT FOR RURAL AND CITY CHILDREN. 

Boys 
Number 

128 75 
108 74 
121 ,' 64 

. 105 75 
114 64 

74 67 
88 59 
61 60 
66 37 
44 34 
36 36 

Height Om. 
126.3 126'. 5 
130.3 130.6 
134.5 135.5 
139.5 140.7 
144.2 144 .0 
148.7 151.2 
150.4 156.1 
163.6 164 . 4 
163.3 164.5 
163.2 171 . 8 
176.1 171.2 

Girls 
Number 

147 60 
115 68 
130 70 
106 61 
117 67 
116 79 

93 55 
79 78 
63 79 
62 48 
81 33 

Height Cm. 
125.5 123 .8 
126.1 130.6 
137.0 135. 1 
139.7 141.6 
147.5 146.9 
152.3 154 .7 
166.3 156.3 
159.9 159. 4 
163.3 l59.5 
160.4 159.7 
163.1 159.3 

Black figures are for rural children. Red figures are for 
city children. The average per cent of the norms for rural 
children, in comparison with the norms for city child r en, is 
99.4% for rural boys and 99.2% for rural girls. 

TABLE III. 

NORlilS OF S IT~ING HEI GaT FOR RURAL AND CITY CHILDREN • 

Boys Girls. 
Age. Number He ight Om. Number Height Om. 
8 127 61 67.8 65 .7 147 60 66.3 65.7 
9 108 60 68.5 68 . 9 115 68 66.4 68.9 
10 121 75 70.4 70 . 9 130 70 70.4 70.9 
11 105 74 71.6 ' 74 .0 106 61 71.7 74.0 
12 114 64 73.3 77.1 117 67 75.1 77.1 
13 74 74 75.6 79.9 116 80 77.4 79.9 
14 88 64. '18.3 81.3 93 48 80.6 81.8 
15 51 67 81.9 83.7 79 61 81.5 83.7 
16 66 54 82.1 84 . 2 63 67 82,2 84.2 
17 44 44 87.4 84 . 0 62 40 83.5 84.0 
18 36 29 89.7 83 . 5 81 30 83.9 83 . 5 

Black figures are for rural children. Red figures are for 
c1 ty children. The average per cent of norms far rura l children 
in compa rison with the n orms for city children, 1s 99%' for boys 
and 98~ for girls. 
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FIGURE II. STANDING HE IGHT . Black lines are far 
rural children. Red lines are for city children. 
Broken lines are for girls. Solid lines are far boys. 

9 

~1 .8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Ages. 
FI GURE III. SI~TING HE~BHT. Black lines are for 
rural children. Red lines are for city children. 

' Broken lines are for girls. Solid lines are for 
boys. 
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than the rural chil dren, which is contrary to what we found 

in the comparison of standing height. The vhicago chl1dren* 

are longer in body as compa red wi th rural children f or every 

age from 8 to 18. This seems to indicate that the densi ty 

of population aflects only the dength of the legs of urban 

children • 

The variation in the cl'Dsslng of the sexes follow the 

variations found in standing height. ,b'r an 8 to 11 the 

rur al boy is tel Ie r t han the ruT al gi rl. From 11 to 15 

the rural girl is taller than the rur al boy. From 15 

to 18 the rural boy is taller than the rural girl. The average 

per cent of dif±'erence between ttmal boys and girls is 3.~% 

in favor of the rural boys, while the di f:rerence is only 

1.0% in favor of urban boys as compa red with urban girls. 

MUSCULAR STRENG~H . The strength of srip was determined by 

the use of the improved fo,rm of Smedley's dynamometer • . Three 

trials were given alternately to each hand. Table IV and V, 

and Figure IV and V show the muscular strength for rural and 

urban children. This study indicates that the rural children 

have a be t ter grip than the urban children, the average ,grade 

for rural boys 'being 101. 5% for the right hand anD 102.1% for 

the left hand, aM · for 1"ut al girls ·'lOa . 2%'· for the right hand 

and 106.4% for the left hand. The muscular strength of the 

hands of rural boys inoreased constantly from the eighth year . 
to the eighttseenth. A slight decline in the rate took place 

-
*Whipple: Manual of Mental and Physical Tests, Vol.I, p. 67. 
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at the seventeenth year. In rural girls, the rate of in-

crease was also fairly constant. A slight decline in rate 

took place a.t the fift e enth yea:r and remained almost 

stationary between the fifteenth and eighteenth years, 'which, 

as noted in weight and height, is due to the fact that girls . 

reach maturity e a rlier than boys. For all ages rural boys 

eXcel rural girls in muscular strength, there being a dif

ference of 23.9% for the right hand and 22.9% for the left hand. 

Very much the same is true for urban children. The urban 

boys excel the urban girls in muscular strength by 31.1% 

for the right hand and 29.4~ for the left. 

At 8, 9. 10. 11. and 18 the rural boys excel the 

urban boys in muscular strength for the right hand, and at 

8. 9, 10. 11, 12. 15. 16, and 18, they excel the urban in 

muscular strength for t he left hand. ~'or all othe rages. 

the urban boys excel the rural boys. At 8. 9, 10, 11. 12. 14, 

15, 16, 17. and 18 for the right hand and at alL ages for the 

left hand, the rural girl exee"ls the urban. 

If the norms far muscular strength of rural children 

are c ompared with the norms of Chicago children, * we find very 

mUch the same di f:teren ces in favor of t he rural boys and girls 

as are found 1n the ab ove comparison. 

This study. then. indioates that rural children are 

stronger than urban children, 1n spite of the fact that they 

IDa ture 18 ter. This super1 ori ty in mus c ul ar st re ngth 0 f rural 

-
*Whipple: Manual of Mental &ld PhystQal Tests, Vol. I, p. 102. 
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TABLE IV. 

NORMS OF MUSCULAR S~RENGTH FOR RURAL AND CI~Y CHILDREN. 

RIGHT HAND. 
Boys . Girls. 

Age. Number Grip Kg. Number Grip Kg. 
8 127 78 14.3 14.0 147 64 12.5 10 . 4 
9 108 78 16.4 15 . 7 115 72 14.3 13 . 2 
10 121 77 17.6 16 .7 130 85 16.6 14.3 
11 106 93 19.6 19.2 106 80 17.4 16 . 3 
12 114 79 21.8 22.0 117 92 21.0 18 . 9 
13 74 80 23.9 25 .1 116 92 21.9 22. 7 
14 88 79 28.3 29.6 93 73 25.3 24.7 
15 51 87 32.6 33.8 79 96 28.4 27.3 
16 66 48 40.5 37.8 53 97 29.5 27.4 
1'1 44 46 42.0 44 .0 62 58 30.7 27.2 
18 36 51 50.5 44 . 2 81 44 31.5 28.0 

The black figure s are for rur a1 children. The red 
figures are for city children. The aver age per cent of the 
norms f or rur a l children, in compar ison with the norms of 
ci ty children, is 101% for boys and 107.6% for g ir1s. 

Age. 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

TABLE V. 

NORMS OF MUS CULAR STHENGTH FOR RUR;.L AND CITY CHILDREN . 

Boys • 
Number 

127 78 
108 78 
131 77 
105 93 
114 78 

74 81 
88 79 
51 86 
66 53 
44 45 
36 48 

LEFT HAND. 

Grip Kg. 
13.1 12.6 
15.2 14.4 
16.4 15.4 
18.2 18.0 
20.5 20.3 
22.5 23. 3 
26.3 27. 7 
31.3 29.2 
37.9 36.0 
40.0 42.3 
46.3 42.7 

Girls. 
Number Grip Kg. 

147 64 11.4 10.1 
115 71 13.1 12.2 
130 85 14.9 13. 4 
106 81 16.3 15.6 
117 94 19.6 18 .5 
116 92 22.2 21 .7 

93 73 24.3 23.1 
79 96 26.8 25.3 
53 97 27.9 26 .1 
62 59 28.4 25.5 
81 44 29.2 26.3 

The . black figures 8r e for rural children. The red 
figures are for city children. The average per cent of the 
norms for rural children, in oomparison with t ·he nonns for 
oity children, is 101.1% for boys and 107.5% for girls. 
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BIGURE IV. GRIP Y HI GH Ir HAND . BBlaok lines are 
for rural children. Red lines are for city 
children. Solid lines for boys. Broken for girls. 
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FIGURE V. GRIP, LEFT H.lliD. Black lines are 
rural children. Hed lines are for oity children. 
Solid lines are for bpys. Broken are for girls . 
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dhildren . is, in all probability, due to the greater amount of 

mllS cular exercise that the rur al children get on the fam. 

especially the exercises that develop the larger muscles of 

the body. 

MUf-CUL ; .~\ E: l?EED . Tables VI and VII am ligures VI and 

VII show tre number of taps per thirty seoonds, using the 

tapping board and electric counter as desuribed in Whipple's 

Manual. * An examination of the tables show the rel a tive 

grade of the rural boy as compared with the urban boy to be 

93.9% far the right hand and 96.7% for the left hand. If we 

co·robine the grades for the separate hands, we get a combined 

grade of 94.8% of the urban a~erage. The results for girls 

give the rural girl 95.6% for the right hand and 94.6% for 

the left hand as compared to the nor~s for urban girls. If 

We combine the grades for the separate hand s, a·s we did for 

the boys. we get a combined grade of 95.1% of the average 

for ur ban g ir Is. 

With the exception of age eight for the rig ht hand, the 

urban boys excel the rural bOYE in muscular speed at all ages 

for both right and left hands. The very same dift'erence 

is to be found between rural and urban girls. 

The difl erence bet we en rural boys and girls in muscular 

Sp·eed is very slight, there being a difference of 1% for the 

right hand in favor of boys and 1.1% for the left hand in favor 

Of girlfi. Very much the same difference exists between 

urban boys and girls, there being a difference of l~~ for the 

ri ght hand in favor of the boys and 0.5% dift'erence for the 

left hand in favor of the girls. With the exception of age 

*Whipple : Manual of Me nt 8.1 and Phys i cal Test s, Vol. 1, p. 130 
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ei ght, th e ru ral boys excel the rUT a1 .s ir Is at a 11 age s i n 

muscular speed for the right he.nd. The difference, however, 

is very s light from 8 to 16, at which point the cw-ve for the 

girl declines, while thHt of the boys steadily incr ea.s e s . 

This decline of the girls' curve from 15 onward, as noted in 

the other t ests, is due to the ea.rlier maturity of the girls . 

For the left hand, the rur a l girls make a. better showing, 

excelling the rurnl boys at all ages with the exception of the 

eleventh year. Howeve r, the same decline is to be f ound 

from 15 onward. She increases rapidly from 8 to 15, at which 

POint her curve gradual ly declines. For the r lu'al boy, his 

curve increasew steadily from 8 to 18, but is slightly under 

the curve of the girl all the way with the exception of age 

eleven. This superiority of the girl's left hand over tha t 

of the boy's is due, in all probability, to the f act thnt the 

girl's v~rk necessitates her using the left hand more than 

the boy's work does. 

If the norms of musculnr ~"pe ed for rill-al children are 

compa red wi th the norms of Chi cago children, * the dift"erences 

noted above between rural and urban children are still greater. 

In muscular strength the rural children were above the 

stand ari for urban children, but in mUBculsr speed they are 

below the standard for the urban. While the rural boy might 

Carry a heavier load, the urban boy could travel faster and do 

more muscula.r work. Tl1.e se dif1e f'ences are, no doubt, due to 

the IB..ter maturity .of rural children, and to the di f"fe rent 
* 

*Whipple: Manual of Mental and Physical Tests, Vol. 1, p. 139. 
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TABLE VI. 

NORMS OB'MUS CU LAH SPEED FOR HUI'~ AL AND URB1~N CHILlEEN . 

RIGHT HAND. 

Boys Girls. 
Age Number No.Taps Number No. ']aps I 
8 127 76 135.2 136 147 76 135.5 135 
9 108 76 143.8 144 115 70 139.1 148 
10 122 70 149.3 152 130 76 148.4 154 
11 106 84 154.8 163 106 75 154.0 163 
12 114 74 159.9 168 117 86 157.5 169 
13 74 82 163.2 175 116 93 165.3 172 
14 88 75 172.7 177 93 63 172.2 183 
15 51 85 177.1 188 79 94 177.2 185 
16 66 51 184.6 190 53 94 180.6 187 
17 44 43 183.2 198 62 67 184.2 193 
18 36 47 194.7 208 81 45 190.4 193 

Bl ack figures ar e f or rural children. Red figures tre 
for urban ch ild rene The average per cent of the norms for 
rUral children. inc ompa rison to the norms for urban, is 
93% for rur a l boys and 95.9% for rural girls. 

TABLE VII. 

NORM2 O~' MU~~ CULAR SPEED FOR RURAL AND UHBA1~ CE ILDREN • 

LEFT HAND. 

Boys Girls 
Age Number No. Taps. Number. No. Taps i 
8 128 78 111.4 III 147 63 114.6 118 
9 108 78 117.2 1 23 115 69 117.8 128 
10 121 77 123.8 131 130 76 125.7 133 
11 105 . 93 133.0 136 106 75 130.5 141 
12 114 78 133.2 141 117 90 137.5 148 
13 74 81 137.3 150 116 91 142.3 151 
14 . 88 79 147.2 154 93 67 148.4 158 
15 51 86 146.8 166 79 94 155.5 159 
16 66 53 158.1 168 53 93 157.4 163 
1'1 44 45 160.0 176 62 57 163.3 172 
18 36 48 166.5 179 81 41 168.1 172 

The black figures are far rural children. The red 
figures are for urban children. The average per cent of the 
norms r6f the rura l children, in comparison to the norms for 
urban, i6 95.8% for boys and 94.6% for g irls. 
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TABLE VIII. 

NORMS OF LUNG CAPACITY FOR HUh AL AND . CI~Y CHILDREN . 

Boys Girls. 
Age Number Capacity Cc. Number Ca.pac it Y Cc . 
8 127 77 1438.6 l41a: 147 63 1274.3 1226 
9 108 76 1653.9 1526 115 71 1426.6 1446 
10 121 73 1780.7 1735 130 80 1617.3 1513 
11 105 87 1097.3 1932 106 78 1856.3 1762 
12 114 75 2105.0 21~1 117 92 2001.6 1894 
13 74 82 2343.9 2353 116 90 2230.8 2210 
14 88 77 2718.5 2706 93 72 2477.8 2330 
16 51 85 3255.3 3193 79 92 2583.2 ' 2449 
16 66 50 3257.4 3348 53 96 2788.4 2526 
1'1 44 43 3801.1 3704 62 58 2805.1 2552 
18 36 48 4495.8 3765 81 43 2833.3 2640 

Black figure s are for rural children • . Red figures are 
for urban. The average per cent of the norms for rural 
Children, in comparison with the norms for urban, is 103.4% 
for rural boys and 105.9% for rural girls. 

TABLE IX~ 

NORMS OF VIT AL IUDEX FCR RURAL AND CITY CHILlEEN. 

Boys. Gir Is. 
Age Number Norms Number. Norms. 
e 126 77 25.9 25.2 147 63 24.0 23.5 
9 108 76 27.3 24.4 116 71 24.3 23 .4 
10 121 73 26.6 25.7 130 80 24.9 22.6 
11 105 87 26.4 25.4 106 78 25.6 23.1 
12 114 76 26.7 26.1 117 92 23.6 22.3 
13 74 82 27.6 25.5 116 90 24.1 23.0 
14 88 77 27.2 26.1 93 72 23.7 22.2 
15 61 85 28.6 26.2 79 92 22.5 21 . 4 
16 66 . 50 26.4 26.2 53 96 23.7 21 . 5 
17 44 43 29.0 26. 4 62 58 24.6 20.8 
1e 36 48 31.7 26 . 4 81 43 23.1 21.4 

Black figures a.re for fural children. Red figures are 
for urban children. The average per cent of the norms fo r the rural 
Children, in comparison with the norms for the urban, i s 107.5% 
for boys and 108.1% far girls. 
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modes of life. The superiority of ru r al childr en in muscular 

strength i s due, to a great ext en t, to t he mot or tasks of the 

far m which h ave a tendency to deve lop the fundamental muscle s 

at the expense of the development of the acces sory muscles, 

While the superiori ty of urban children in mu...c; cular speed is 

due, in all likelihood, to the motor tasks of the city which 

have 8. tendency to develop the acces s ory muscles at the 

expense of the development of the fundamental. 

LUNG CAlJACITY. Lung ca.pacity was determined by the use 

of a. wet spirometer. Detachable glass mouthpieces were made 

USe of, a special mouthpiece being furnished each child which 

Was sterilized in ever y case befor e it was used aga.in. 

Lung capacity is influenced by a numoer of factors. Of 

these factors* may be mentioned stature, body weight, age, 

sex, and modes of life. It increases with age, attaining the 

maximum a:t ab 0 ut thir ty-fifth ye ar, wi th an annual. decrease of 

about 32co. thereafter up to the age of sixty-five.* Lung 

capa~i ty is greater for men than women. * 

In Lung Capacity, the rural youth excels the urban. Tables 

VIII and Figure VIII show this very plainly. The average per 

cent o f the rural norms,. is comparison wi th the norms for urban 

children,is 102.9% for rural boys and 105.1% for rural girls. 

The lung capacity of the ru.ral and urban boy is practically 

the same f rom the eighth year to from between the fourteenth and 

fl:tteenth • . after which the curve for the urban declines as 

compared _nth the rural, At this period of life the out-door 

activities of rural and urban bOllS are very much the same. -
*Whlpple: 'Manual of Mental and ~hysical Tests, Vol.i, p. 92. 
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After the fourteenth yee:r, the our do or acti vi tie s of the a ver a ,_,e 

urban becomes lessened, due to the occupation he follows. During 

the day. he either attends school or follows some indoor activity, 

and at night, he usually is a party to some social function that 

is confined behind walls. On the other hand, the average rural 

boy works in the fiElds from seven in the morning until s i.x in 

the evening. and at nigh t, he hunts in the woodlands for the 

Opossum and the raccoon. 

In the case of the urban girl the increase in lung 

capacity is similar to tha t for the rur al gir 1 up to the ninth 

ye ar, after which the curN8 for the urban girl declines as 

compared with the rural. At this period the activities of the 

urban and rural gi rls are very much the s arne. ~Irom t his time 

on the activities of the rural girl increases outdoors while tha t 

of the urban is almost wholly confined indoors. Not only do es 

the rural gir 1 ass.ist in the housework, but she milks the cows, 

feeds the chickens, hoes in the garden, chases the stock, and 

many other outdoor activities which require a greater part of her 

time. The life of the a.verage urban 'girl is wholly d if! erent. 

She is taught to be more sedate. She spends a greater part of 

he r time ind oors, kni tting, or entertaining' some of her fr iends 

at a card party. 

At the ages of 8, 9, 10, 14, 15, 17, and 18, the rural boys 

excel the urban boys, the per cent of difference for the respective 

ages being 1.9%, 8.3%, 2.7%, 0.4%, 1.9%, 2.3% and 19.5%. At ru 1 

other ages, 11, 12, 13, smd 16, the urban boy excels the rural, 

the per cent of diff erence for the respective ages being 1.3%, 

1.2%, 0.4%, and 2.6%. The rural girls excel the urban girls at 
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all ages with the exception of the ninth year" the age at which 

the urban girl has an advantage of 1.3% over the rural. For the 

other ages--8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18, the rural 

gir l ; leads the urban with the following per cent dif f erences: 

3.9%, 6.9%, 5.3%. 5.7%, 0.9%, 6.3%, 5.4%, 6.4%, 9.9%, and 7.3%. 

If the norms of lung capacity for rural children are 

compared with the norms of Uhiaago children*, we fini that the 

ru:-al children, boys and girls, excel the Chicago children at 

every age, and that the differences are much gre ater than found 

in the a.b ove study. 

There are some very interesting sex difIerences to be 

found be t ween rur al boys and girls. The ris e of lung cap aci ty 

is constant in boys from the eighth to the eighteenth year, the 

curve showing a decided break between the fifteenth and six

teenth years. In the case of the girls the increase in lung 

capacity is similar to that far boys up to the fourteenth ye ar, 

the ~nly difference being the lesser capacity influenced by sex. 

At this period of life the outdoor activittles of girls s.re very 

much the same as those of rur al boys 0 f the same age. After t he 

fourt eenth yeax, the average rural girl becomes more sedate. her 

outdoor activities are lesseft~d, and she undergoes certain 

functional -disturbances which are reflected by an obvious decline 

in lung capacity increase. This continues to the fi~teenth ye ar, 

after which tre re is a st ill more decided fall onward. Thi s 

decline after the fifteenth year is similar to that found in all 

the other tests and, as indica-ted, it is due to an e arlier maturity. 

-
*PYle: Examination of School Children, (1913), p. 44. 
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FIGURE VIII. LUNG CAPACITY. Black lines are 
for rural children. Red lines ere for city 
children. Solid lines are for boys. Broken lines 
are for girls. 
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VI~ AL I NDEX. The vital index was determined by dividing 

the lung capacity in cubic centimeters by the weight in pounds. 

This ratio shows whether the child has a lung c a pacity ade 4uate 

for hi s body. Here Y-Je f ina that not only does the rUT al boy 

and girl breathe a 1Hrge amount of air, bu: also that amount 

is greater proportionately than th at of the urban boy end girl. 

Table IX and :h'igure IX show the rural children far above the 

urban. The average per cent of the no nns fa I' rural chil dren, 

in comparison with the norms for urban, is 106.9% for rural 

boys and 107.7% for rural girls. The most significant fact 

1s the. t the rur a1 boys and girlB excel the urban boys and 

girls at every age from 8 to 18. 

If we comp are the norms of vi tal index for rural children 

with the norms 6~ the Chicago Bhildren,* we find, as was true 

in the lung capacity test, tha t the rural children, boys and 

girls, excel the Chicago children at every age from 8 to 18, 

and that the dif l erences are much greater than found in the 

abOve study. This seems to indicate, as the gre a test dif

ferences were found in all the physical tests of this study 

between rural children and Chicago children, that the Chicago 

child ren are representative of the type of children found in 

the large cities, while the children of MoDonald County are 

representative of those found at the other extreme, the 

rural communi ty. The norms of the Columbia, Mexico and 

MObe rly Children, ** which fall betwe en the s e two extremes, 

are representative of the type of children found in the 

sm a lle r c1 ties. -
*~~le: The Examination of School Children, (1913) page 14. 

Pyle: A Manual for Mental and Physical Ex. Sch. Children, (1916) 
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These facts te nd to di sprove the s t ate ment by Dr. Thomas 

D. Wo od given at the beginning of thie. s t udy t hat "city 

children are more heal thy than thos e who dWel l in the rural 

districts. n* The actually larger lung capacity and vital in-

dex of rural children over trrban children would se em to play 

an important part in their resistance to disease thru a more 

thoro oxidation of the blood . Whipple says, "A high vital in

dex is undoubtedly a preventive of auto-intoxidation, gives 

increased r esistance to disease, and iE the root of endurance 

under eflort. ** 

DifI-erent opinions exist as to the cause of the r a.pid 

fall in the curve for the vital index of girls. Some think 

that physical changes in her body would account for all of i t; 

others that enforced idlenes ~ may have had s orne effect, am 

especi a.lly that clothing wo rn by girl s tends to assist t his 

decline. Th ie. study indic ates that this decline in t he vital 

index for girls is not due to any of the above cause s . ~\ igure I 

Shows that the rural and urban girls follow almost a pa rallel 

road in dec line of the vit al index, This s tudy indicates that 

the cause of ,this decline is not due to the clothing worn, or 

to enforced idleness. The rural girl out in the Ii ttle one 

room s chool in the country i s perhE~s the most sensibly dressed 

girl of any girl on earth, and there is nothing about her 

clothing that woul d retard full development of the respir ~tory 

organs. 

~ural School Mes s enger, Kirksville, Mo. Normal Sch .Vol.III,p. 45 
** Whipple: Manual of Menta l and Ehysicnl ~ ests, Vol.l, p. 93. 
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F IGUHE IX. VI T Cili IBDEX. Black line s a.re 
for rural children. Red lines a.re for city 
children. Solid lines are for boys. Broken 
lines are for gir Is. 
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Pyle's study of Urban children,* Waltner's of the Negro,** 

Creighton's of the ~hinese,*** Clark, Collins, and TredwB¥'s**** 

o f too Rural children of Porter eounty, Indiana, ani this 

Btudy indica.te that the decline in the curve for the vital 

index for girls is not due to di f ferent modes of life. 

The rap id fa.ll in the curve for the vital index of gir Is in 

each of the above studies follow almost a. parallel road. r.rhis 

would lead to the c oncl us ion t hat the decl ine is', in all 

probability due to hereditary sexual differences. 

The evi dence 0 f th is at udy is summarized in 

Tables A, B, and C. It indica.tes that the r v_ ral and urban 
'Ct.u 

children are about the same in height, being a di i Ierence of 

0.6% in favor of urban boys and 0.8% difference in favor of 

urban gir Is; that the urban children are slightly heavier 

than the rural, there being 3% difi-erence for urban boys and 

2.2% difr erence for urban girls; that the rural children 

are somewhat stronger than the urban, the re being 1.5% dif

ference for the right hand and 2.1% for the left far rural 

boys, and 8.2% differe'nee for the right hand and 6.4% for 

the left hand for rural girls; that the rural children have 

a Slower reaotion, there being a. diflerence of 6.1% for the 

right hand and 4.3% for the left in favor of urban boys, and 

4.4% for the right hand and 5.4% for the left hand in favor 

of urban girls; that the rural children have a greater lung 

*Py1e: The Examination of Sehool \;hildren. 
**Waltner: The Neg ro Mind, M.A. Thesis, Univers ity of Mo. 1916. 
***Crelghton: The vhinese Mind, Ph.D. ~hesls, U. of Mo. 1917. 
**** Clark, Collins, and Tredway: Rural School Sanitation, Porter 

County, Indiana, Pub.Health Bul.#77, Bureau of Educ a tion. 
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capacity, there being 2.9% difference in favo r of rur a l boys 

and 5.1% in favor of rural girls, and t ha t not only do the rural 

children breathe a larger amount of air , but also tha t a r!10unt 

i s gr eater proportionately than t b ;}t of the urban chi ldren, 

there being 6.9% di f l.erence in favor of rtrral boys and 7.7% 

dif l erence in favor of rural girls. 

The outstanding d i iI erences betwe en rur8,l and urban 

children in physical growth and development are in muscula.r 

speed, muscula r strengt h, and lung capacity. The 

superiority of rural children in musculs.r strength a.nd lung 

capac ity is, in all pr obabili ty t due to environme nt --di f :i.: erent 

modes of life. ~he farm life ie prima rily outdoors and 

of f ers forms of physical exereise tha t tend to develop the 

fundamental muscles of the body and to induce respir ~ition, 

while urban life is mostly iddoors and sedentary. Whipple 

says t~~t the lung capacity may be increased 30u cc. in three 

mOu.ths by Vbr ious forms of physical exercise which deman d active 

respiration.* The superiority of urban children in muscular 

Speed, is doo, to some extent, to the mode of lif e in the city 

and to the ear lier rna t1i.ri ty of urban children wh ich is 

hereditary. The motor tasks of the city tend to develop the 

accessory muscles much mor :"', than the 'work of the country 

doe s . ~his might gi ve the urban child r e n a 81 ight advantage 

Over the rural children. But in all cases woo r e muscular spe ed 

*Whipple: Manual of Ment ~l and Physical Tests, Vol.I, p. 93. 
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was required in this investigation, t apping, marking, and 

writing, the rural children wer e easily outclassed by the 

urban children. f~ he rural children seemo d to be a t a 

disadvantage whenever speed was demanded. '~he most casua.l 

observ6.tion of the actions of rurn.l and urban people leads 

to the same conclusion. ~he necessities of farm life do 

not require as muoh rapidity in doing things and in getting 

around as urban life does. Hence this evidence seems to 

lead to the conclusion tha t the slowness of rural children 

in muscular reaction is due to inborn nature, and not, to 

any great extent, to different modes of life. 

By finding the percentage di fi·erenoe for eaoh age, 

between rural and urban, and averaging these percentage 

differ ences for each tes t, and then taking the average of 

the pe rcen tage grades for all the tests, we find that 

rur a l bOllS have a grade of 99.9% as oompared with urban 

boys, and rtrral girls have a grade of 101.5% as oompared 

wi th ur ban gir Is. 

G) 
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TABLE :A. 

AGE COMPARI SON FOH HUHAL AND URBAN GIRL~. 

Age • : • • • • • • • • •• 8 ' , 9 ' 10 ' 11 ' 12' 13' 14 ' 15' 16' 1 7' 18 I A v • 
-----------------------------------------------------------------'u r ban' , 3 • 6 ' , 1. 3 ' , 1 • 5' 0 I I 0 • 8 I 0 • 8 
Stand. H • R ur aJ.' 1. 3' '1 • 4 ' , 0 • 5' '0· t 0 ~ :'\ 2 • 4 ' 0 .5 ' 

Sit.H. Urban' 3.7 '0.6' 3.2'2.6'3.2 ' '1.6'2.6'2.4'0.6' ' 1.7 

Weight 

R ur a1 ' ,. , 0 ... 1 1. O. 5 ' 

Urban' '5.4' 1.2'3.7' 
Rural' 1.8 ' '1.6 ' 

'5.2'0.8' '6.7' 2.2' 1. 2 
. , '7~0'1.1' 

Grip R. Urban' '3.6' 
RureJ.'20.1 '8.3' 9.0'6.7'11.1' '2.4'4.0'7.6'12.8'12.5'8.2 , '" , , , 
Urban' 

Grip L. Rural'12.8 '7.3'11.1'4.4'5.9 '2.2'5.1'5.9'6.9'11.3'11.0'6.4 , 
Speed R· Urban' '6.4' 4.0'5.9'7.6 ' '4.3'6.4'4.4'3.8' 4.9' 1.5' 4 . 4 

·Rural ' 0.3 , , , , , I , , , 

Speed Urban' 2.6 '8.4 ' 5.5'8.4'8.0 '6.3'6.7'2.6'3.8' 5.5' 2.3' 5.4 
L·Rural ' , , , I 

Lung c. Urban' '1.3' 
Rural ' 3.9 I , 6.9'5.3' 5.7'0.9'6.3'5.4'6.4' 9.9' 7.3'6.1 

Urbs n' " , " , , , , , , , 
Vital I.Rural! 2.1 '3.7'10.1'5.8'10.8'4.8'6.7'5.1'10.2'17.7'7.9'7 7 
--~-~-~--~~-~--~--~~~-----------~~-~~-~~~--~-------.~--~~~---~~~-~ 

Average . 4.3 0 . 6 3.6 0.5 3.5 1.3 0.3 2.4 2.1 5.6 3.1 

-----------~------------------------------------------.-------------
Tne figures in each column are th e per c en t of di fl:erence in 

favor of the urban or rural as the case may be. Red figures are 
averages in favor of urban children. Black figures are averages in 
favor of rural children. 
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TABLE B. 

AGE CO~ARISON FCE :dURAL AnD URBAN BOYS. 

tHYS leAL ME ASUREMENT S • 

, '. 8: !9 : 10 : 11 : . 12 ; 13 : 14 : 15 : 16 : 1 7 : 18: AT • 

------------------------------------------------------~------------
, ' 

" ! , T , 

" '0.2'0.7'0.9' 0' 
Stand.H:H~ft~~0.6' , " '0.2' 

1.7' 0.4' 0.5' 0.7' 5.3' ' 0 . 6 
'2.8' , 

Sl.°t H U+.~~' '0.6'0.5'3.3'5.3 1 1 

• • nUtal '3.1' ~ 
5.7' 4.4' 2.1' 2.5' ' 0 . 9 , 3.9'7.0' 

We i gh t U r ba. n' I 2 • 2 ' 0 • 3 ' 5 • 4 ' 3 • 7 ," 8 • l' 4 • 7' 6. 9 ' '7 • 1 ' , 3 • 0 
Rural P'l ,.6' {' , ~ , 0.5' '2.4 1 

U r be; n ' " I 0 • 9' 6 • 0' 4 • 5' 3. 6 ' '4. 7 ' 
Grl p R. Rl1lral '2.1' 4 • 4 ' 5. 5 ' 2 .0' 'r 7.1' , 14 • 2 ' 1. 5 , , 
Gri L Urban' 'I 3.5' 5.3' , 5.7' 

P ·RWr81 '3.9'5.5'6.4'1.1' 0.9' , 7.1' 5.2' '8.4' 2.1 

U~ban' '4.2'5.6'2.2'6.0 '9.4 ' 1 4.8'13.7' 6.3'lO.~'7.8' 6 . 1 
Speed Rltuta1'10.3" I I I " , , 

Urban ' .7' •• 'le.O'6~9! 5.01 7.3'1 2,3' 6.2' B.7' 8.2'6~ 7' 4 . 3 
SpeedL.Rural ,r ' , . , , , 

. , 
L Urban' '1.3' 1.2' 0.4' t '2.6' ungC. 

Rural '1.9'8.3'2.7' '" 0.4' 1.9' '2.3 '19.5'2.9 , , , 

V it al I~~8al.-n ' ~ '2.7'11,8'3.5'3.9'2.3' 8.2' 4.2' 9.1' 0.7'9.8' 20.0'6.9 
----~-~--~--~--~---------~--~-~-----~--------------~---~---~----~~--Average 1.4 3.0 0.5 0 . 5 1 . 6 1 . 2 0 . 2 3 . 1 0.2 3 . 4 6.2 
~-~---~~-~~-------~~-~------~ - -----~---~-----~---~--~~-~~----~--~~--

The figure s in each column a.re t.oo per cent 0:1:" d i f feren ce 
"in favor of the urban or rura.l as tm case may be. Red figur As a re 
averages in favDr of urban children. Blac k figures are averages i n 
favor of the rural children. 
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TABLE C. 

SUMMA..1tY 0]' PHYSICAL DI FFERENCES BE~WE}i~N RURAL AND URBAN 

CHILDREN. 

Boys G:Lrls ~. ·. :: ... I Rill!~l Urban 
• > •• ~:Rura.l Brban' Rural Urban t Boys Girls r Boys Girls. 

~- _ __ ~ __ ~ ~ ~ ~!_._~ ~ ~ _~ .~~~l~~ ____ ~~_~~_~~ __ J ~ __ ~_~ __ ~_~_1~~~~~~_~_~~ 

Weight 3 . 0 1 . 2 3.1 4.9 

Standing Height 0 .6 0 ;8 1.0 1.8 

81 tting Height 0 .9 1 . 7 ll .O 3.0 

Mus cular Strength 
1.Right Hand 1.5 8.2 23.9 31.1 

2.Left Hand 2.1 6.4 22.9 29.4 

Muscula r ~peed 

1.Right Hand 6.1 4 . 4 1.0 1.0 

2.Left Hand 4.3 5 .4 1.1 0.5 

Lung Capacity 2.9 5.1 20.9 23.3 

Vital Index 6.9 7.7 14.9 15.7 
--------~--~~-~~-~-~~~ ~ -~.~-~~~ ~~- ~ ~ ---~~----~~~---~~- ~ ----~~~~~---

Average 0 . 1 1.5 9.6 12.2 

The figur e s in e ach column are the per cent o f di f f erence 
in favor of the rural or urban, or boys or girls ·a s the case may be. 
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Per Cent 

100 

110 

100 

90 

80 

70 

60 

50 
Age 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 16 17 18. 

The red straight line represents urban children. 
The black lines repres ent rural children. The solid 
line represents rura l boys , and the broken line repre
sents rural girls. 

~ he ab 0 ve cur ve s s ho w the phys i cal d eve lopme n t of 
rural children when all the tests are combined as compared 
with urban children. These curves are constructed from 
Tables A end B. Rural and urban children were compared 
in these tables on the basis of one hundred per cent; tha t 
is, one hundred per cent represented the physical development 
of urban c~ild r en. Us ing t his ~s a base , the dif!"erence 
in per cent were computed betneen r m~ al and urban children 
for each age. Theaverage per cent difl erence was then 
computed algebraically for all the physical tests for 
each age, which are s hown in the horizontal averages in 
Tables A and B. 
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INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES . 

STANDING HEIGHT AND MUSCULAR SPEED :BUR T I!ELVE YEAR OLD 

BOYS In EACH GRADE FROM I TO VIII. 

Grade Cases Av. Height em. Av. Muscular 
I 4 134 143 
II 4 139 151 
III 14 145 154 
IV 17 146 161 
V 39 147 163 
VI 13 146 165 
VII 18 148 166 
VIII 3 149 ' 167 

Np 

,*0 

30 

20 

10 

1 
Grade I I III IV V 

cpped 

The a bove Table and !c're quency Surface show . th e number of 
twel'~eyear old boys found in each grade from the fi r st to the 
eighth , and the average standing height and muscular speed for 
each grade. There were found 112 t welve year old rural boys 
in the 1000 boys examined in this investigation. These twelve 
yeax old bays,. as indicated in the above table and frequency 
surface , ranged all the way from the firs t to the e ighth grade. 
In standing height and mUBculs.r spe ed it was f ound, a s i ndicated 
abo ve t tha t the twelve ye ar old boys in the second grade wer e t ell er 
and quicker than tho se i n the fir c t grade; those in the third 
grade were ta.ller and l uicker than thos e in the se c ond ; t ho se 

' in the fourth taller and q,u icker than those in the third, and 
SO on for each advancing grade with b~t one exception i n stand
ing height for the sixth grade which is probably d 1e to the 
fa.ct tha t i n the rural C'cho ol s alter nation of th e fifth and 
sixth grades, tha t i s t the fifth a nd sixth grade s were taught 
together, in 1916, in t~e sixth grade; hence it can be easily 
seen how some of the ch~ldren , who re ported thRt they were in 
the sixth grade, we re in reality only fi£th grade stuaen t s 
that is , thi s being t he ir fir s t year in Cl ass B. ' 
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Taps . 

170 

160 

150 

140-

130 

120 
Grade I II ' III IV V VI VII VIII. 

This curve s haws the average numb er of t aps in muscula.r 
speed for the twelve 7ear old rural boys found in the grades 
from I to VIII. which is constructed from the table on the 
preceding page. This curve shows tha t in each advancing 
grade the twe lve ye a:r ol d boys are faste r than the one p re 
ceding it. Thi s proves wi thout aily doubt tha t mind and 
mody are closely rela ted~ Muscula r speed has a high coyre
latl10n with ~enta1i ty. ? 

Cm., 

160 

150-

140 

130 

120 

110 
Grade I II III IV v VI VII VIII. 

This curve shows the average s t anding height for the 
twelve ye ar old boys for each of the grades from Ito VIII. 
'This curve shows thu t for each advancing grade the twelve 
year old boys are t ~ller than those in the preceding grade, 
with but one exception, which is in the sixth grade and is, 
in all proba.bility, d i.1e to the alte rna tion of the fi f th and 
Sixth grade s in the rur al sch ools. 
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IV. MENT AL MffiASUREME Nr s • 

Is the mental development of the rural child essentially 

the same as that of the urban? If it is di ffe r ent, in what way 

is it different? The object of this study is to establish 

age norms for the various menta.l abilities of rural children 

and to compare these norms with similar norms already esta.blished 

for urban children.* In this way a definite knowledge of mental 

differences, and their probable causes, between rural and 

urban children can be obt aine d. 

It is impossible fo r one to judge 'mentality ac uurately if 

the only measure is that of achievement as determined by out

side standards. This is usually the basis on which a person is 

judgeo, but such judgment depends on many things in addition to 

na. ti va ab iIi ty. Ideals and environment are strong for good or 

badl, and, so fur, ' it has. been impossib 1e to meausre the in

fluence of nlrture as opposed to nature. The only way, then, to 

judge mentality is to so set the stage that di=ferences in 

environment wil~ be eliminated. ~o do . this it is necessary to 

use an artificial measure just as it is neces s ary to use the 

foot rule and the pound measure in the transactions of everyday 

life. This brings in the mental tests &s a means of measuring 

mental ability. ~his method i~being used in the large 

city school systems in the study of individual difIerences 

of urban children. Such city systems have a clinical depart

ment in charge of a child expert under whose direction urban 

children are examined and c1a.ssified according to their needs. 

*Pyle: ' The ExamiIlBt10n of School Children, (1916) 
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Why not apply this scientific knowledge to rural school 

cr-ildren? The farmer thinks more of his children than his 

stock, but he, too often, does not think as much about them. 

He applies scientific knowledge in the solution of his farm 

problems, such as stock breeding, seed selection, hog cholera, 

fruit growing, etc., but, as ye t , he does not a.pply scientific 

knowledge to the problems of rearing his children, in spite 

of the fact t hat child ren !3re very ' much like young sto ck and 

fruit tre as, in th at they need c1 os e s upervi s ion dur ing the 

earlier period of their growth. The time doubtless is not 

fsr off when every county will have in connection wi. th the 

CJunty Super intendent 's office the service of a child expert 

under whose direction rur al children w ill be examined and 

educated according to their needs. 'I'he tests are very simple. 

A progres s ive county superintendent wi th a kno\vledge of 

Educational Psychplogy can by practice ac ~uire enough skill 

with the tests to make them of much service in the gradation 

and clas si fication of children, and in answering satisfactorilj 

the many questions coming from his te achers, "Wha t shal.l I do with 

Johnnie Jones~ He simply cannot do the work in his grade : " There 

are now available mental test s* tha.t can be applied to all the 

' children of the s ch ()ol. After the test s have been gi ven the re-

suIt s f or each child can be compare d with the no nn fo r the child's 

age, which will indicate at once whether it is above or below the 

average. If a child is several years above or below the norms 

for his age, he is proba.bly of superior 0 r inferior ,mentality 

and should be classified accordingly . 

*pyle: The Examination of School Children, (1913) and (1916) 
Whipple : Manusl of Mental and Physical 'l'ests. Volume II. 
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The question will then be asked, "What shal l we do with 

such children, thos'e high in ment aJ. ability and those low, 

out in the little one - teacher tural school?tt The answer is, 

they should be treated dif:rerently from the other children. If 

there are some children of superior ability, they should be 

permitted to finish the course of study earlier, possibly in six 

years. If there are some of inferior ability, they should be 

given the right kind of work as far as the teacher can provide. 

They should be given more time to play and less restraint should 

be put on them, and no one should worry abo~t their progress 

and pr omotion. 

These mental tests would not only be of much assist ance 

to the county superintendent of schools in the superyision 

of his schools, but they would be of much service to the 

rural school teacher. They would assist her to obtain a 

knowledge of her pupils, which is the key to successful te ach

ing. In case a pupil is doing poor work in a subject, these 

tests will as ..: ist her to know whether it is a lack of ability.) 

or if it is due to the fact tha. t the child was star ted at" )the 

wrong age) ~r to poor teaching) or starte.d wrong in the subject. 

In a rew cases, a teacher is at a loss to know whether a child's 

failure in a grade is due to lack of ability or a lack of 

effort. The se mental tests wil.l assist in s.olving such problems. 

If he fails because of lack of ability, it would not seem wise 
h Q. 

to promote him, but 1\ should be put in a grade whe r e he can do th e 

work. If he fails because of a lack of efxort, he should, in. 

most instances, be promoted am an effort made to get him to 

do the \\Ork tha t he is capable of doing. 
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Promotion of pupils should be based, by all means, on t heir 

mental ability to do the work in a certain grade rather on 

chronological age. Just because a child is six ~ears old, 

is no sign th at he should do fir st gra,de work. The 

writer ha s seen some children five years old that could do 

good strong first grade work, others eight or nine that 

could not. 

The mental tests used in this investigation were Free 

Association, which determines the free flow of ideas; 

Controlled Association, which is a test in the speed of 

reasoning; ~ubsti tution, which is a test in the quickne ss 

of learning, tha t i&~ building up new bonds; Rote Memory, 

which dtermines the ability to reproduce disconnected words; 

Logical Memory, which determines ability to reproduce 

meaningful materi~l immediately after it is pres ented; end 

Completion, which is a test in reasoning ability, 

The greatest of car e was exercised to secure uniformity 

of procedure. Wherever pos sibl e the te sts were i l Lustrated 

with material di f Ierent from tha t to be used, and every 

ef fort was used to make sure tha. t t he pupils unde r stood 

exactly what to do before beginning a. test. Care was taken 

to see that there was no che a ting or copying done. 'J.'he 

' attitude of the teachers and pupils toward the tests was 

good, all seem to consider them gre a t fun and worked hard 

to make a go od record. 
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FREE _~2St)CIAT IOU. The purpose of this test is to 

determine the speed of the free flow of ideas. The result 

of the test is a criterion of the quickness of the t~ow of 

ideas when no restriction or limitation is put on the flow. 

The method ~n this test was tha t the pupils were given 

the wo rd "play" and told to write t his word down and all the 

other words th a,t came into their minds. The ins tructions 

were: "I wish to see how many words you can think of and 

writ e down in three minut es. I shall nane a word, you may 

write it down and then all the other wordE that come into 

your mind. Do not write sentences, merely the words t~lt 

come into yom' mind. Work as fast as you can."* 

The work of each pupli was graded by counting the number 

of words that had been written. 

Table X and ]'igure X show the results of th i s test. The 

superiority of the urban children over the rural is clearly 

indicated., The average per cent of the norms for the rural 

children, in compa.rison to the norTlE for urban, is 74.8% for 

rural boys and 81% for rural girls. The diffe rence between 

rural boys and girls is slightly less than between urban boys 

and girls. ~he di f ference between the rural boy and girl 

is 12.1% in favor .of the rural girl, while the difl'erenee 

between t~ urban boy and girl is 13.2% in . favor of the urban 

girl. The di f ference between the rural boys and girls is very 

great a.t 8, but this diff e r ence grows less from 8 to 12, afte r 

which the re is a decl ine to 13 for the gir ls and 14 f or the 

boys, from which tre curves de'V'ia.te in their rise in favor 0 1:' 

the rural gir Is. 

*E y1e :, The Examination of School Children, p. 24. 
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TABLE x. 
NORMS OF FREE A2~OCI l'l.~ IOU ~'OR Rlfh AL AND URBAN CHILD~EN . 

Boys Girl~ • 
Age Number No. Words A.D. Number No. Words A. D. 
8 151 66 16.5 22 .3 7.1 5 .7 152 58 21.2 24.3 9.0 7.9 
9 152 75 17.3 24.4 · 8 .3 8.6 120 84 22.1 27.0 9.9 9.1 
10 152 93 23.6 29.4 9.2 11.7 172 76 27.1 31.0 7.71 2 .5 
11 148 97 30.0 32.3 10.0 12.5 171 86 32.2 39.0 10.014.4 
12 120 97 39.5 37.1 12.5 14 .3 164 99 36.6 41.7 12.714.4 
13 136 94 35.0 39.0 9.5 15.3 156 90 34.0 44.4 11.114.7 
14 136 62 32.8 40. 9 10.7 13.9 128 74 36.4 47.8 10.312.7 
15 112 78 34.3 48.3 10.9 11.4 124 75 36.2 49.4 9.912.6 
16 84 47 36.0 47.3 11.6 12.6 64 58 46.4 49.4 15.313.8 
17 21 43 35.5 49.0 8.2 13.4 34 38 45.6 47.6 13.614.2 
18 24 24 39.9 47.1 4 '.8 13.4 37 30 42 .9 48.9 12.413.6 

Black figures are for rural children . Red figures Br e for 
urba.n children. '.( h e a.verage per cent of the norms o f the rura l 
children, in comparison with the norms of the urban, i s 74.8% 
for rural boys and 81.0% for rural girls. 

Q!ABLE XI. 

NORMS O}l' CON'J.'ROLLE D '~~; . , OCI ~TION FOR HID{AL AND URBAN CHILDREN. 

°EEosltes -- List No. 1. 
Boys Girls 

Age Number No. Words A.D. Number No. Words. A.D. 
8 110 54 4.9 8.5 3.8 2 . 1 102 51 6.2 9.3 3.8 1 .5 
9 98 62 6.4 8.6 4.0 2.4 122 6S 6.9 10.2 3.9 2/3 
10 130 60 8.2 10.6 4.4 2.6 159 56 7.4 10.8 4.3 2.6 
11 142 38 9.9 10.9 5.0 3.1 140 28 9.0 1 2.4 4.2 3.0 
12 122 8 9.8 10.6 4.2 2 .5 123 13 13.1 12.8 3.7 3.3 
13 140 11 .0 4.0 136 12.4 4 .0 
14 118 11.7 4.it 119 14.8 3.9 
15 96 12.6 3.4 85 15.0 5.5 
16 52 13.5 3.1 44 16.7 3.4 
17 30 14.9 2.9 30 16.9 3.5 
18 32 15.2 2.9 27 16.6 4.0 

Black figures are for r ural ahildren. Red figures a re fo r 
Urban children. The average per cent of t he norms for rur al 
children in compari s on with the norms for urban, is 66.8% for 
rural boYs e.nd 64% for rural girl s . 
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Number of words written . 

48 
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FIGURE X. :B1H}.E A!~~OCI Ari' IONi Black lines 
a.re f mr rura.l child ren . Red linn s are for city 
children. ~olid lines are for boys. Brokem 
lines are for girls . 
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CONTROLLED AeSOCll\TION . This test differs from Free 

Association in thnt one must judge one's thinking. It calls 

for ability to apprecia.t e relationships. "All thinking is a 

matter of association of ideas. Reasoning is controlled 8S-

sociation. The test may there be taken as a measure of 

speed in reasoning." 

Two lists of fifty words each were used, which were 

distributed to the pupils and placed face down on the desk. 

Two minutes were allowed for grades up to the fifth and one 

minute for grades above. The following structions were 

given;"On the sheets that have been distributed to you are 

fifty words. After each word you are to write a word that has 

the opposite meaning. For example, if one word were 'far' you 

woul d write 'near'. Work as fast as you can · am when I say 

'stop' quit work instantly and turn your paper over." 

Each pupil was graded according to the number or· opposites 

correctly written. 

"The associ ati on tests are of great significance in mental 

diagnosis, for they test functions th at are at the basis of the 

reasoning process. When a person is gi ven a problem to solve, 

he is given a test in controlled association. The problem st arts 

the flow of ideas and puts the limi tat ion upon this flow. The 

problem is solved only if the right ideas come. These associa tion 

tests, if carefully given and especia.l ly if several. tests are 

given, are among the m08t valuable of till the tests." This test 

has a high uorrelation with genera l intelligence. Whipple reports 

tha.t all otha! expe rime nters agree in gi ving th j.B test a high 

rank in dependence on inte l ligence. Simpson estimates the 



1. good 

2. big 

3. rich 

4. out 

5. sick 

6. hot 

7. long 

S. wet 

9. yes 

lO.high 

1I.hard 

12.8weet 

l3.clean 

14. sharp 

l5.fast 

16.black 

17.o1d 

lS.up 

19.thick 

20.quie:k 

21.pretty 

22.heavy 

23.1ate 

24.wrong 

25.smooth 
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Opposites -- List No.1. 

:-26.strong 

27.dark 

28.dead 

29.1tide 

30. empty 

31. above 

32.north 

33. laugh 

23'.man 

36. before 

~7.ripe 

38.night 

59,open 

10. first 

41.over 

42.1ove 

43. come 

44.east 

46.top 

46.wlse 

47.front 

4S.g1rl 

49.sad 

50. fat 
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Opposites.-- List No . II. 

1 . strong 26 . hot 

2. deep 27. long 

3. lazy 28. \ wet 

4 . seldom 29. fi:erce 

5. thin 30. freat 

6. soft 31. ~:. daad 

7. many 32. cloudy 

8. valua.ble 33. h~d 

9. gloomy 34. bright 

10. rude 35 • . fine 

11. dark 36. plain 

12 . rough 37. sharp 

13,. pretty 38. late 

14. high 39, ~ ' Bout 

15. fool ish 40. wide 

16 . present 41. drunk 

17 . gla.d 42. tight 

18/. strange 43. empty 

19 . wrong 44 . .. sick 

20. quickly 45. friend 

21. black 46. above 

22. good 47. loud 

23. fast 48. war 

24. clean 49. in 

25 . ta.ll 50. yes. 
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true correlation to be as high as .82 for easy words, am 

.96 for hard wor dB. * 
The results of the two Oppoai te Tests are given in 

Tables XI and XII~ and figures XI and XII. In these tests 

the urban children are very much superior to the rural. The 

average per cent of the norms for rural children, in comparison 

to the norms for urban, is 57.6% for rural bop am 63.2% 

for rural girls, when the two tests are combined. When the 

two tests arA combined, the difference between rural boys 

and girls and between urban boys and girls is about the same, 

being a difference of 13.5% in- favor of t .he rural girls. and 

14.0% in favor of t he urban girls. At 8 the rur 81 children 

compare better with the urban in the easy list of Opposites 

than in t he hard lis t, be ing a di fferenoe in the for mer of 

33.2% in favor of the urban boys and 35.6% in favor of urban 

girls, while in the· latter the urban boys are 51.6% tetter 

than the rur a1 boys and the urb an gir Is ·le ad the rur a1. gir Is 

by 38.0%. In all probability, speed in writing is one of 

tm determining facto rs in the se differences. The slowness 

in wr it ing of count ry child ren is due, no doubt t to two 

factors: (1) The slowness in muscular reaction, as was 

noted in the mns cula.r speed test, which seems to be due to 

the inborn nat~re~of rural children, and (2) Improper 

teaching methods, which a.re due to two things: (1) Inability 

*Whipple: Manual of Mental and Physical ~ests, Vol. II, p. 75. 
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on the part of teachers t o teach writing, and ( 2) to the 

crowded daily program. '.L he writer i n giving these tests 

fo und so or es of ch ild ren 8, 9, end 10 ye ars old that caul d 

not write, not saying anything about those 6 and 7 years 

old, which were not tested. 



Age 
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TABLE XII. 

NORMS OF CONTRO .LLED AS~OCI ATI ON .B-'Ot~ i{ una AN D UR BAN CHIIJ)REN. 

Opposites -- List No. II. 

Boys Girls. 
Number l{o. Words A.D. Number No. Words A.D • . 

113 34 3.8 4.1 2.2 1 .2 105 10 4.4 5 .0 2.1 1.7 
129 34 3.5 4 .6 2.0 3.9 81 44 5.0 5/7 3.1 2 . 2 
126 60 5.1 8 . 4 4.0 3 . 3 149 55 5.4 7.4 3.5 3. 1 
140 96 5.7 9.4 3.5 2 .9 130 95 5.6 9.0 3.0 3 . 4 
112 11 7 5.6 10 .2 2.8 2.9 144 125 7.2 10.4 3.2 3.3 
146 112 6.8 10.8 5.1 4.6 112 125 7.2 11.9 3.7 3.6 
112 70 7.1 11.2 2.8 3 . 4 130 91 8.8 13.2 3.7 3 •. 5 

86 84 7.2 13.3 3.2 2.8 82 76 10.3 14.6 4.3 3. 7 
56 43 9.8 14 .0 4.0 3 . 4 33 57 11.6 15.0 3.8 3. 7 
30 24 10.5 14.0 2.8 3 .7 30 22 12.9 16.2 3.8 3 . 0 
29 23 11.0 14 . 4 2.6 2. 3 29 21 12.5 17.1 2.4 2 . 9 

Black figures are for rural children. Red figures are 
for urban. The avera ge !e r cen t of the norms for rur al children, 
in comparison with the noms for urban ohildren, is 48% for rural 
boys and 62% for rural girls. 

TABLE XIII. 

NORMS O~, SUBS~ITUTION FOR HURAL AND URBAN CHILDREN. 

Bops Gi rla 
Number Aver age A.D. Number Avera.ge A.D. 

113 ~B 6.0 10 . 0 3.2 3 . 4 134 77 7.1 12.7 3.4 3 . 6 
117 122 7.7 11 . 8 2.8 3. 5 101 121 8.4 13.7 4.3 4 . B 
130 148 9.2 13.6 3.4 3.9 152 126 11.9 15.7 5.5 4.B 
150 155 12.4 15 . 4 5.9 4 . 3 141 127 15.2' 18 . 9 8.6 4.B 
125 150 14.6 17.7 6.0 4. 6 138 167 19.8 20 .5 B.O 4 . 9 
106 149 17.3 17. 7 6.3 4 .7 154 141 21.9 ' 22 .5 6 • .6 4 . 3 
112 lOB '19.8 20.8 6.2 4 .8 124 109 23.5 23 . 5 6~0 4 . 5 

80 113 20.5 23 . 4 5.8 4 .9 92 III 24.8 26.8 5.3 4 . 9 
52 70 21.2 24 .1 6.3 4 .9 50 92 27.S 27.7 5.8 4.3 
17 51 22.4 26.0 5.6 5/ 2 30 65 28.6 29.2 3.9 4.1 
28 36 25.5 24 .7 4.3 4 . 2 30 48 28.3 27. 9 6.5 5. 5 

The black figures are f or rural children. The red fi~ures 
are for ·urba.n. Tl1e ' aver age per cent of the norms of the rural 
Children, in comparison with the norms for the urban, is 76.6% 
for rural boys and 80.7% for rural girls. 
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18Number of words writ ten. 
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~'IGUHE XI. C Ol~THO L .I ,D ~~ ~? OCI ;L J..ION Llf. ~ ONE . 
Black lines are for rural children. Red lines are 
for city children . Solid lines are for boys. 
Broken line s are for gir Is. 
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Words . 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Ages. 

F I GU::E XI I. CON~\R01LED A':: SO CI t.T1 ON 1 1 . i: T'/lO. 
Black lines are for rural children . Red lines 
are for city children. Solid lines are fo r boys. 
Broken lines are for girls . 
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SUB~·T I TUT I ON. ~he aim of this test is to test the 

quickness in learning, th at is, the quickne ss in building up 

new bonds. Fyle's averages* show th at the capacity in t~ 

substi tu tion test improves every ye ar ,- with the exception of 

~,,-a.J- from 8 to 18; and th a.t girls make more correct substi tutions 

than boys a.t every age. Whipple reports·* a high correlation, 

as determined by school standing, with intelligence. Weidensall 

reports** a correlation with general ability of 0.48. 
i"n06f. 

The pupils were provided with forms like ",shown on the :fol-

lowing page. They were instructed as follows: "We wish to see 

how fast you can learn. At t he top of the sheet which has be en 

gi ve n to you there is a key. In the nine cir oles are written 

the nine digits and for each d igi t there is wri t"ten a let"ter 

which is to be used inste ud of the digit. Below the key are 

two columns of num~ers; each number contains fiye digit s . In 

the five squares which follow the number you are to write tm 

letters whioh correspond to the digits. Work as fast as you 

can and fill as many of the squares as you can without making 

mist 9.kes. When I say'stop' quit work instantly and turn the 

paper over.~' Before beginning the test, the exact nature of 

it was explained on the blackboard. Eight minutes were al

lowed in grades up to the fifth , and five minutes for grades 

ab·ove the fifth. 

Grading consisted in counting the squares correctly 

filled. No fines for mistakes were imposed. In the table the 

results are reduced to a one minute struldard. 

*'y1e: Manual for the Ment81 and Phy. Ex . Sch. Child. 1916, p.26 
**Whlpple: Manual of Mental and Ph,ysical Tests, Vol . II. 
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Key No. I 

84,976· I 27,516 

79,821 33,821 

63,442 97,473 

21,629 62,978 

57,183 31,542 

32,761 17,143 

95,.146 26,981 

28,349 35,724 

73,862 16,315 

91,563 14,923 

37,628 34,762 

42,916 28,543 

.23,729 83,936 

85,652 75,314 

I I 

35,486 . I I, 56,283 
I 
I 

29,635 I 19,175 . I 

72,518 36,293 

24,631 85,746 

19,852 15,283 

76,431 24,976 
- .. - -. - .. 
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Average number of ;ubst itutions . 
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FIGURE XIII. SUBfT ITUTI ON . DIGIT- SYMBOL . Reduced 
to one minute stF..ndard . Black lines are for rural 
children. Red lines are for city children . Broken 
line ~ are for gir Ie. ~olid lines are for boys. 
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Table XIII and Figure XIII give the re s ults. It will be 

noted a.t once that urban children lead the rural at aU 8.ges 
boTh. 

excep t the eight eenth. Both rur al and ur ban g ir Is excel "rural 

and urban boys. Rural boys at tain a grade of 76.3% in 

comparison with ru:cal girls and urban boys a grade of 96.9% 

in comparison with urban girls. Thus c. it will. be seen that there 

is a greater difference between rural boys and girls than between 

ur ban boys an d gir Is. The r e i s a co.us id er a ble d i f 1"e rene e 

be tween rur al and urban girlsc, at 8 t but th is d ifl'erence decre ases 

until at fourteen they ar e the same. From fourteen on, the rural 

and urban girls are a bout the same. The sarne i s tr t:~e for rur al 

and ur1:en boys) except that there is a greater dif1"erence from 

fourteen on)bet w0en rural and urban boys than between rural and 

urba.n gir Is. This big difference, at eight t between rural and 

urban children and a decrease from this age until a.t fourteen where 
) 

they are about the same and remain about the same Wltil the 

eighte enth year, i s , in all probability, c[ue to a later maturity, 

as was noted in the physical development, and to improper 

teaching the children receive from 8 to 14 in the ru r al schools. 

The average pe r cent of the norms for rural children, in comparison. 

to the norms for urban, is 76.6% for rural boys and 80.7% for urban 

gir Is. 

ROTE UEMOHY. . The aim of this te st is to "determine the 

immediate memory of the pupil for unrelated impress ions . It 

tests merely verbal me r!lory, memory for discrete impressions. 

A high relatige standing in this test probably indicates abilit.y 

in studies whiuh demand Simply verbal memory; i.e.in such 

work as learning spelling, tables, for mula.s, dates a.nd all 
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simila r material . Much s ch ool work maked demand s upon t h i s 

abili ty. The r efore, the test is of importance." 

Two list s of VI or ds were us ed as fa llows: 

CON CHEm IS~ • 
• stree , ink, lamp. 

2. sppon, horse, chair, stone. 
3. ground, clock, boy, ch~lk, book. 
4. desk, milk, hand, card, floor, cat. 
5. ball, cup, glas s, hat, fort, pole, cloud. 
6. co at, girl, hous e, sait, glove, watch, box, mat .. 

ABsrnACT LIST. 
i. time, game, scheme 
2. grade, fact, work, thing 
3. pluck, love, blame, fear, proof 
4. space, force, pride, fright, joy, size 
5. length, light, style, rate, cause, youth, hate 
6. law, thought, plot, glee, life, oalm, price, str ength. 

The concrete list was gi Yen first. The first group was 

pronounced and the ehildren given time to write the words . Then 

the second group was gi ven, and so on t ill the six gronps of 

concrete word s had be en pronounced. Then the abstract wor ds 

were given s imilarly. The instructions to the children wer e : 

"We wish to see how well you can rerre mber words. I shall pro nounce 

first a groa p of three words. After I have pronounced them, y ou 

are to wri te them. do 1,vn. I shall. t han pr onounce a group of 

four word s , then one of five wordS, and so continue with a l onge r 

group each time. You must pay very close at~ention for I s hall 

pronounce a group but once. You a.re not re quired to write the 

words in their or~er, but just as you r e call them. Q 

The papers we r e g'raded by determining the number of concrete 

words and the number of a bstract words that were reproduced. 

This te s t s hows pos i ti ve co rrela tion wit h the better t ests 

of intelligence a.nd is valuable in es tima.ting gene r al a.bility. 
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TABLE XIV. 

NOR~<S OF HOTE MEMOHY :B'QR RURAL AND URBAN CHIIJ)REN . 

CONCRE~ E WOIIDS. 

Boys Girls 
Age Number Average A.D. Number Average A.D. 
8 120 61 15.4 21. 3 6.2 3 . 5 138 56 14.5 22 . 9 7.1 2. 7 
9 120 79 14.8 24 . 0 5.3 3 . 2 98 83 16.5 22.6 6.5 3. 5 
10 146 96 18.3 23 . 9 5.1 3 .4 150 83 18.2 23 . 9 6.2 2/1 
11 124 99 21.0 25 . 5 4.8 2 .7 138 80 21.5 25. 7 5.0 3. 2 
12 lOS 97 21.8 25 . 8 3.9 2 . 9 128 98 "22.7 26 . 3 4.5 2.7 
13 122 ~5 22.2 26 . 3 3.8 3 . 2 118 81 25.7 27. 4 3.1 2.5 
14 104 '13 22.4 26 .3 3.5 3 . 4 130 73 26.2 27 . 3 3.4 3.0 
15 74 90 24.6 26 . 2 3.4 3 . 8 94 8 7 27.6 27 . 3 3.4 2 . 8 
16 54 59 24.4 26 . 7 4.3 3. 6 62 65 26.8 28 . 9 3.3 2.9 
17 30 39 26.5 27.0 3.6 2 . 8 23 47 27.7 28 . 5 2.1 2 . 2 
18 25 30 26.8 27.9 1.8 4 .3 32 28 27.3 28 . 9 2.2 1.4 

The bl e-ak figure s are f o11" rural children. The red figure s 
are for urban. The " ave r age per cent of the norms for rural 
Ch i l dren, in comp~rison with urban children, is 77.1% for rura l 
boys am 83.1% for rural girls • 

Age 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

TABLE XV. 

nORMS SF ROTE "1aEMORY FOR RURAL AND URB AN CHILDI EN • 

ABSTRACT WORDS. 

Boys 
Number Aver age 

115 60 11.2 18.2 
120 85 11.3 21 . 3 
144 9 7 14.3 2 2. 2 
124 98 17.0 23. 4 
108 96 19 i o 24 . 0 
122 95_ 19.0 24 .3 
106 73 20.6 24.7 

76 92 22.0 25 . 3 
54 59 21.2 25.7 
30 40 24.5 27.2 
25 30 22.9 27.6 

A.D. 
5.1 3.6 

10.2 2.7 
4.8 3 .4 
5.8 3 .9 
4.7 3 . 1 
5.0 3.3 
4.6 3 . 1 
3.4 3 .7 
5.1 3/2 
3.0 3 .1 
3.8' 3 . 3 

,Number 
133 60 

94 85 
150 97 
138 98 
144 96 
120 95 
128 73 

94 92 
54 59 
23 40 
32.30 

Girls 
Aver age 

11.5 21.0 
13.6 21.9 
13.9 21.9 
17.7 24.2 
20.5 25 . 2 
22.4 26.1 
24.1 28 .2 
2Z.3 25. 8 
25.6 27'.9 
27.1 27.1 
26.5 28 .9 

A. D. 
7.0 2 . 6 
9.9 3 . 0 
5.6 3 . 0 
5.3 3.1 
6.1 3 . 3 
3.8 3 . 0 
3.1 2. 8 
3.5 3. 0 
3.6 3 . 5 
2.1 3 . 0 
2.4 3.0 

The blaak f'~ureB are for rural children. The red are 
for the urban ohi l dren. The ~vera.ge "per cent of the no m s for 
the rur a 1 chi l dren, in comDsrison with the nonns for the urb an 
c hi l dr en, i s 64 .5% f or r ur al boys and 70. 4% f ar r ural g irl s . 
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30Average Number 0 f \ ords . 
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F IGURE XIV. RCYI\ ~ \1EMCRY CONCRE'i.~. Black lines 
are for rur a l children. Red lines Are for city 
child ren. SOlio. lines a.re for boys. Broken line s 
are for gir Is. 
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FI GURE XV. RO~E • ORY ABSTRACT . Black lines 
are :for rura1 chil<1iren. Red lines are for city 
children. Solid lines are for boys. Broken lines 
are for gir 1s. 
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Vllhipple says t hat "Th~ore careful correlat ion of work of the 

pas t few lIears demonstrates at le'ast a fairly good degree of 

co rrespondence betw'e eri i mmediate memory and either school 

stand ing or est imated general intelligence." 

Tables XIV and Figures XIV and XV show the results 

of t his test. In rote memo ry for concrete words , the urba.n 

children R.re at first very muoh ahead of the rural, but at 

17 for the boys and 15 for the gir Is the rur a1 are abo ut the 

same . In rote me !:lory for ab st rac t words th e urban ch 11 dren are 

ver y much superior to rural. In memory far concrete words -Urban 

boys are superior to the !"ural boys by 22.9%, in memory for 

abs tract words by 35.5 per cent. In memory for concrete words 

the urban girls are superior to the rural girls by 16.9 per 

cent, in memory for abstract words by 29.5 per cent. In 

memory for both conorete and abstract words the .! ~ e i s more dif

ference b$tween rural boys and rural girls than between urban 

boys and girls. The per cent by which memory for ooncrete 

words exceeds memo ry for abstract words is)for rural boys 13.7 

per cent, for urba n boys 6.2 per cent; for rural girls 11.3 

per cent, and for urban gir Is 4.6 per cent. In memory far 

concrete words the rural girls are super ior to the rw.~ al boys 

~Y 8 .4 per cent , for abst [ act words 11.4 per cent; for urban 

girls over urban boys, in conorete memory 4.7 pe r cent) and for 

abstract words 10 per cent. 

LOGIC '~ MEMORY . This test differs from the rote memory 

tes t in two main points. " In the first place, conneoted, 

meaningful material is used i ns tead of a series of disparate 

impressionil. In the second place, the reproduotion tha t is 
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demanded i s primar i ly a reproducti on of ideas, no t an exact, 

verbatim, reproduction of the original pr~sentation. In 

other words, this test measures logical or substance memory, 

instead of rote or mechanical memory." A pupil's standing in 

this test may serve as an index of his ability to remember the 

subject matter of his school stud"ies. 

Logical memory has a very high co r relation with the better 

of the approved mental tests. Pyle*reports a true correlation 

for Logical Memory and Substitution of .63. Simpson*~eports 

a series of correlations as fo l lows:--Logical Memory and 

Completion .71, Logical Memory and Hard Opposites .70, Logical 

Memory and Rote MemDlJY .80, Logi cal Memory and Easy Opposi tea 

.50. 

The procedure used in this test w&s "" that tre story, "THE 

MARBLE STATUE", was read to the pupils slowly and distinctly. 

After it had been read, the pupils wer e asked to write down 

all of the story that they could recall. ~en minutes were 

allowed. The following instructions were given to the pupils: 

"I shall read you a story entitled "The Marb l e Statue". 

After I have re ad the story you are to write down all you can 

remember of it. You are not to use the exact words tha t I read 

unl ess you "wish. You ere to use your own words. Try to recall as 

much as possible and write all you recall. Try to get all the 

details, not merely the main facts." This story is as I ollows: 

A young!man!worked!years/to carve/a whit~/marble/statl.le/ 

of a beautiful/ gi rl./ She grew prettier/ day by day.! He 

began to love the statue/ so well th Rt! one day/ he said to it:/ 

"I would give/every thing/ in the world' i f you would be alive / am 

be my wife. "/ Just then/ the clock struck/ twelve,/and the cold / 
"""Py le: The ~amlnat l dn ot School Oh 11d.a." t;fi, page 63. 
* * Quo t e~ in Whipp l e' , Many.~l of ].[ ntal and physica l Tests . 



stone began to grow warm,/the cheeks red,/ the hair brown,/ 

the lips to move./ She stepped down,/ and he had his wish./ 

They lived happily/ together/ for years,/ add three/ beautiful/ 

children were born./ One day/ he was very tired,/ and grew/ 

so angry,/ without cause,; that he struck her./ She wept,/ 

kissed/ each child! and her husband,/ ste t)ped back/ upon the 

pedestal,/ and slowly/ grew cold,/ pale,/ and stiff,/ closed 

he reyes, / and when the clock/ struck/ midnight, / she was 

a statue/of pure/white/marble,/as she had be en/years before,/ 

and could not hear/the sobs/of her husband/ and chiidren. 

The grading consisted in giving one credit for each 

idea or unit adequately reproduced, the child 's wr it 'ten re

production being compared, unit by unit, with the above story. 

Table XVI and Figure XVI show some very interesting 

fact s • The fir at i s tha t in t he count ry as we 11 8S in the 

city, girls have a better memory for idess than boys. Rural 

boys attain to only 88.6% of the excellence of their sisters, 

while urban boys have a grade as compared to urban girls of 

89.5%. The sec ond imports.nt fact is that urban girls excel 

rural girlfl, and urban boys excel rural boys, When Vie compare 

urb8Il and rUral boys, we find that there is a difl'erence of 

121.4% in favor of the urban boy. In like manner there is 

a difference of 104.6% between urban and rural girls. in favor 

of the urban girl. The third significant fact of this 

st udy is tlm. t with increasing age the difference to be found , 
between urban and rural children tends to become less. 
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TABLE XVI. 

NORMS OF LOGICAL MEMORY FeE RURAL AND URBAN CHILDREN. 

Boys Girls. 
Age ~lumber Average A.D. Nwnber Average A.D. 
8 70 102 6.1 24.3 3.2 6 .7 116 89 6.9 28 .Q 5. 1 11 . 3 
9 123 148 8.9 28.7 6.3 9.1 89 169 8.1 31 . 0 4.2 9 . 4 
10 177 142 11.4 30.0 6.1 6 . 7 146 138 11.2 33 . 5 8.1 6 . 8 
11 199 149 13.9 32.9 8.4 5 . 6 116 156 17.0 36.4 9.9 ·7. 7 
12 141 156 17.6 35.1 9.5 7 . 4 186 101 20.4 38 .1 9.3 7.2 
13 180 163 17.7 36.8 9.5 6.3 110 164 24.7 38. 5 9.3 7. 1 
14 88 129 20.0 36.1 7.8 7.0 140 146 28.7 39.0 8.1 7 . 5 
15 72 89 24.3 36 .5 7.8 6 . 7 80 99 29.6 39 . 1 6.9 6 .3 
16 30 60 22.4 34.4 8.3 5.6 30 94 34.5 37 . 3 4.0 5.1 
17 33 45 28.2 34.6 8.7 8 .7 31 81 32.5 . 36.6 6.4 6.9 
18 21 32 29.8 36.9 5.5 6 .0 23 48 37.2 37.8 6.9 4 . 4 

The black figures are for rur al children. The red figures 
are for urban children. ~he per cent of difference b*'*ween r ural 
and urban boys i s 121.4% in f avor of th e urban, while the per 
cent of difle rence ber\ een the rur a l ·and urban girls is 104.6% 
in favor of the urban girl. 

TABLE XVII. 

NORME OF COMPLETION ]nR RURAL AND URBJI.N CHILDREN . 

Boys Girls 
Age ~lumber Average A.D. Number .. Average A.D. 
B 110 J.I21 4.4 10.9 3.0 4 . 3 122 100 5.3 12. 3 3.2 3. 8 
9 101 145 5.6 11 . 5 3.2 4 . 4 81 155 5.3 14 • 1 5. 1 3. 2· 
10 112 131 6.9 14 . 0 4.1 3 . 6 124 121 6.9 14.5 4.0 3 .4 
11 126 8 7 8.0 13 . 9 4.2 3.3 112 52 9.9 15. 1 8.0 3.1 
12 121 29 8.4 12.1 4.3 3 . 2 III 36 10.3 14. 5 4.1 3.1 
13 1a6 16 9.8 14 .1 4.2 4 . 2 104 9 10.0 13.7 4.6 3.1 
14 100 7 ·11.4 13 . 9 4.1 3 .9 130 1 12.4 16 .0 3.5 3. 1 
15 67 11.3 4.4 84 12.6 4.0 
16 52 11.9 2.4 50 14.4 2.2 
17 30 13.6 2.4 28 15.1 2.1 
18 26 15.4 2.8 29 18.2 2.2 

The black figure s are for the rur al ohildren. The red 
figure s are for the urb an c hildren. The average per cent of 
t he norms for rural children in comua r iRon with the norms 
for ur ban chil dren, i s 22.5%' for rur 8.1 boys and 204% for rl1:r al 
gir Is. 
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Average number of Words . 
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FIGURE XVI. LOGICAL I\1EMORY . n~H ;~ I\~RBLE S'l; f rUE" 
Blac~ lin.es are for rural children. Red lines are 
for 01 ty choldren. Solid lines are for boys. Broken 
lines are for girls. 
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T he tendency is greater in the case o f girls than the boys . 

The rura l boys and gir·l s a ttain about the same standing f rom 

8 to 10, a.fter which the rur al girls excel the rur al boys at 

all ages. 

COMPLET ION ~E ,_ ~ . "This test is a test of reasoning 

capacity. Of course, it is only one particular aspeot of 

reasoning. The pupil is given a story tha t has certain words 

omitted. He must read the story. see what it is trying to say 

and determine what words, put into the blanks. wilL make the 

correct sense. The meaning of the word written in 8. particul ar 

blank must not only make the se,ntenoe read sensibly but must fit 

into the st ory as a whole. Filling in the blanks in this way 

demands cons iderable thought." 

The following test-sheet of "Joe and the Fourth of July" 

was used: 

"Joe ran errands for his mother and took oare of the baby 
un ti 1 by the Fo urth of July hi s penny grew to be a dime. The 
day before the Fourth, he went down town all by himself to get 
hi s fi re works. The re wer e s 0 many kind s he hard ly knew wh i ch 
to buy. The clerk knew tha t it takes a long time to decide, 
for he had been a boy himself not very long ago. So he helped 
Joe to sele ct the very best kinds . ''When are you going to fire 
them off?tf asked the clerk. "1 will fire them very e arly 
tomorrow , If sai d the boy. So tha t night Joe set the alarm clock, 
and the next morning got up e ar l y to fire his fire crackers. n 

The above test-sheet was distributed to the children. They 

were aske d to fill in the blank spaces , the words tha t are 

ty pewr it ten in re d. Ten minutes were a llowed fa r this test. 

The following instructions were given. "On the sheet which has 

been distributed i s printed R. story, which h as certain words 

omitted. You are to put in the blanks the words th8.t are omit-

ted. The words, whi ch you write in, must gi va the proper meaning 
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i7e r e number of bl anks f i lled corr-ectly 
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FIGURE XV II. COMPET I ON TEQ~S . " JOE .~D THE 
~'01lli~H B' JULY !? Black lines are for rUT al children. 
Red lines ar e for city children. Solid lines are for 
boys. br oke n line S t}.re f or gir Is. 
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so that the s tory read. correctly. The word, which you f i ll 

in, must not only give the proper meaning to the sentence but 

to the story as a whole. n* 

The grading of the papers consisted in giv ing one credit 

for each blank correctly filled. 

The superiori ty of urban children over rural. wi 11 be 

clearly seen from Table XVII and Figure XVII, the urban boy 

being 77.5% better than the ru r al, and the urban girl being 

79.6% superior to her country sister. The urban girls are 

superior to the urban boys by 9.9% while the rura l girls 

are 10.4% better than the rural boys. 

SUl\'IMARY . The evidence of this study in ment al dif-

ferences, which is s ummarized in Tables DtE~ and F, in

dic a te that the urban children are superior to the rural 

in Free As s ocia tion, the per cent o f difterence being 25.2% 

for boys and 19.0% for gir 18; that the urban children are 

very much superior to the rural in the Controlled 

As so ciati on. there be ing an aver age d if I erence for both 

lists of the Opposites of 42.4% for boys and 36.8% for 

girls; that in the Subst i tution test the urban boy outranks 

the rural by 23.4% and the urban girl excels the rural by 

19.3%; that in Rote Memory urban children excel rural children, 

ur ban boys lead rural boys by 22.9% and urban girl s lead rural 

girls by 16.9% in memory for concrete words, while in mem ory 

for abstract words there iE' a difference of 35.5% in favor of 

*Fyle: Manual fo r Mental and Phy.Ex. of Sch. Child. 1916, p . 16 
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urban boys and 29.6% in favor of urban girls; that in LOgical 

Memory there is to be found the greatest dif f erenoe in ali the 

tests of this investigation)between rural and urban ohildren, 

the urbe,n boy outclasses the rural bOll by 121.4%, and the 

urban gir l leads th e r ur al girl by 104.6%, ' and tha t the saroo 

wide v ari ation between rura.l and urban children found in the 

Logical Memory test exists in the Completion test, the dif

ference being 77.5% in favor of the urban boy, and 79.6% 

in favor of the urban girl. 

Thus it is seen tha t there is a wide difference in 

mentality between nlral and urban children. The greatest 

d i f'f' e r e nc e i s in Logi cal Memo ry and the Ie a.s t d i f iere nee is 

in Rote Memory far conc rete words. The rur &1 g irIs are 

wuperior to the rur al boys in a ll the tes ts. In general, 

there i £-1 more di f! e r ence between urban boys and rur a l boys than 

between rural girls and urban girls; and there i s slightly 

mor e dif Ierence be tween rur al boys and g ir If! than betwe en 

urban boys and gir Is. Wi th incre a.sing age, there is a 

tendency for the d iflerence between the rural and urban L

children to become less. This tendep.cy is more marked 

between rural and urban girls than betHe en rural and urban 

bOIS. In all probability, t hds i s due to the selection that 

takes place in the rur al schools. Owing to many caus es, 

UBually to too ill adapted cours. of study to farm beeds, 

poor teaching, and unattractive surroundings of th e rural 
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school, a large per ce nt of the rural children drop out 

o f school 8.t the age s of f ourteen , fifteen and sixteen , 

not many remaining aft e r they are seventeel\.. I n this 

invest ignt i on, which covered a whole county cons is ting of 

over 4 , 000 school children enrolled in the seventy - two 

schools , the writer found less than fifty children in 

each of the age s , s eTII-e nt een and eight een , as is ind icated 

in al l t he t able s of t his study. 

13y finding the percentage differe nee for each age, 

be tVleen rlu'al and urban children , and averaging the se 

percentage differences for each test , nnd then taking 1, 1.e 

average <Df the percentage g r ades for all the test , we find 

th a t rural boys have a grade of 55 . 2% a s compare d with 

urb8.D. boys, an d - rur al gir ls have a gr ade of 5 7 . 2% a s compared 

with urba.n girls. Hen ce , this study i ndic tes tha t the 

marks indicating the mental a.bility of rural child r en are 

slig htly less than three-fifths of the marks indic a ting the 

mental ability of urban children . 
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TABLE D. 

AGE COMPARISON FOR RUHAL J..ND URB1:..N GIRLS. 

MImT AL MEASUREMENT S. 

The black figures in e a ch colu~l\ are the per cent of dif:terence 
in favor of the rurRl children. The rAd figures in each column are 
the per cent of difference in f A.var of the urban children. 
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TABLE E. 

AGE COMPARISON FOR RUR AL AJ.~ UR BAN BOYS. 

ME NT AL MEASUREMF!NT S; 

~~-~-~~------- - ~~-~--~~~~~~~-~--~--~~~~~---~-------~--~-- - ---~ - ~~-~ ~ 
Age 'F. Assn.IC. Assn~#1IC.Assn.#2' Subst.'R.Mem.C.'R.Mem.A.'L.Mem.'Comp1 . 
-_~l~ __ ~ ____ l ____ ~ __ ~ __ l_~~ __ ~~_~l _____ ~!~~~ ___ ~_!_~ __ ~ __ ~l ____ ~~l~_ 

, • 
8 35 .1 8 3 .6 7.8 .' 66.6. ' , 58.9 ' , 62.5 ' 376.4 ' 147 . 7 
8 ! 

9 41 .0 34 .3 , 31 . 4 ' 53 .2 62 . 1 ' 88 . 3 ' 222 . 3 108 . 9 
9 

10 1 24 .6 29 .2 64 . 6 145 . 6 30 . 6 55 . 2 163.2 ' 102 . 8 
10 I 

11 , 7.6 11.1 t 64 . 9 24.1 21 . 4 I 37 . 6 ' 1 36 . 6 73.8 
1 1 , -, , 

(.; .J; 

12 8 . 1 81.2 ' 21 . 2 18.3 , 26.3 '105.1 I 44 . 0 
12 t '3.7 

13 t 11 . 4 • 58 . 8 I 2 . 2 18 . 4 I 27 . 9 ' 101.9 I 43 . 8 
13 , I r 

14 , 24 . 6 57 . 7 I 5.0 17 . 3 I 23.5 80 .0 r 21 . 8 
14 

15 f 40 . 8 1 84 . 7 ;14 . 1 6 . 5 I 15. 5 , 50 . 2 , 
15 , 

16 , 31 . 4 t 53 .0 ' 13. 6 9 . 4 t 21 . 2 t 53 . 5 ( 

16 

17 38 . 6 1 33 .3 ' 16. 0 1 . 8 I 11 . 0 t 22 . 6 ! 

17 I 

18 ~ 25.5 , 30.9 8 . 2 ( 20 . 5 I , 23.9 , 
18 ' ' 

, 3.2 
, ~-~---~-~- -. -~~---------~~----~~~--~---~~~--~---~-~~-~~~~-~~- ~ -~-~---~-
Av. 25 . 2 33 .2 51.6 23 . 4 22 . 9 35 . 5 1 21 . 4 77. 5 
AT. 
---~~---~--~-~~-~---~~~---~-~--~---~-~-~~~--~-~--~--~~----~~~~~-~~--.-~ 

The b l ack figures in each column are the per cent of d i f t 'e r ence 
i n f avor of the rm- al children. The red figures in each column are 
the per cent of di ;ff.erence in f avo r 0 f the urban children. 
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TABLE C. 

SUMMARY OJ!' MENT AL DIFFEP.E 1ICfSBET VlEEN RURAL AND URBAN 

OHILDREN. 

~~-~~~~-~~-~--~-------~--------~~~--~--~~~-~------~--~~~--~-~~---~~~~ 
Boys Girls 

Urban Rural Urban Rural 
Rural 

Boys Girls 
Urban 

Boys Girl s 
~---~--~----~-~----------~-- - ~----~-~~-~~----------------~~--------~~ , ., I , 

Free Assn. 25. 2 19 . 0 ~! 12.1 , 
13.2 

Can. Assn. #l , 33. 2 ~5 . 6 8.9 , 
11.5 

Can. Assn.#2 I 51 . 6 38 . 0 18.2 I 16.5 

Substitution , 23 . 4 19 . 3 22 f '9 , 
3.1 

Rate Marn. Can! 22 . 9 16. 9 8.3 4/7 
I 

Rate Mem.Abs. I ;30 . 5 29 .6 11.4 10.5 

Log. Memory 121 . 4 I 104 . 6 9.1 11.9 

Completion 77 . 5 79 . 6 10 / 4 9.9 
~~~ __ ~ ___ ~ ___ ! ________ ~ _____ l~ ___ ~ ____ ~ ____ ! __ ~_~ __ ~ __ _ ~J __ ~ __ ~~ ____ _ 

Average 48.8 42 . 8 12.6 10 .1 
-------~----------~----------------------------------~--~-~~---~----~ 

The f igures in each colmnn are the per cent ai' di l "ference 
in f avor of the rural or urban, or boys or girls as the cas e may be. 
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IliIEIEPLL DEVELOP1\13HT O:B' RURAL AND URBAN CHI LJJREN. 
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The red stra ight line represents urban chil~ren. 
The bla ck lines represent rura l children. The solid 
bl ~ ck line represents rura l boys, ~nd the broken black 
line ~epresents rura l girls. 

The above curves show the menta l development of 
rural children when all the mental tests are combined 
a s comp,::·.red with urban children. These o~rves are 
construct.ed from Tables D ~nd E. The lower blaok 
line e resent per centages of urban standing ... 
each yea r att aine~ by the rural ohildren.~ . 
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v. CONCLUSION. 

Vfuat,then,shall we conclude in reference to our question, a~~o 

the mental and physical di fl·erences between children of a 

Missouri agricultural county in which social and educational 

conditions are not materia l ly dii'rerent from those of the 

stete as a whole, and children of representative cities of 

Mis souri? 

PHY~ I CA1 DIFFERENCES . ThiE investigation indicates 

that tlr rural and urban boys are about tffi sarre in height 

a.nd we ight, there being 8. sl igh t di flerence in favor of the 

urban; that the rur al boy breathes mor e air both actually 

and in pr aport ion to his we igh t; thRt he is somewhat stronger, 

and has a slower muscular reaction, so that, while he might 

carry a heavier load, his urban brother could get a.round 

fast er anD do more mllS cular work. 

Girls differ in about the same wa.ys thn t boys differ. 

The rur al gir I is very muc h ahead of the . urban in mus cular 

strength and lung capacity, She exhibits the sarne sex 

character istic in the decline of her vit 81 index from the 

age of puberty onward that marks the girls of the cities, 
11tose of 

and other races. 
. A 

i" 
The only outBta.nding di f ! erences are "mllS eular strength, 

lung capacity, and muscular reac.tion. the rural children 
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excelling in the first two, and the urban children in the 

third. 

By finding the per centage difterence for each age, 

bet ween rural and urba.n, and averaging th ese pe r cent age 

differences for each test, and then taking the average of the 

percentage grades for all the tests , we find that rural boys 

have a grade of 99.9% as compared with urban boys, s·nd rural 

gir Is have a grade of 101.5% as compared VIi th urban girls. 

MEN~ ~\1 DlJi'FERENCES. The comparison of the physical 

development of rural and urban children has revealed one 

feature thHt may influence the results of some of the mental 

tests, especially those that require speed in writing. 

l ural children have a much slower muscular reaction and this 
~ 

is probably the reason for their slowness in turning out 

work in those tests that have a fixed time limit, such as 

Free Association, Controlled Association, and Substitution. 

Hall says , "the gre atest number of taps tha t can be made in 

a gi ven brief time interval is an important determire tion for 

the development of accessory rrluscula.·r control. How rapidly 

two like, simple , volitional contractions can follow each othe r 

is per haps the best index we have of will time, and iE not 

much behind the rate of most rapid clear articulation of 

succeEsive syllables . The maximal rate of wagging the 

forefin,ger doe s not vary much fror.1 th~:.t of trotting the leg, 

whisper ing the sounds 't' and 'k', or vibtating the head 

or lower jaw. u * 

*G. Stanley Hall: Adolescence, Vol. 1, Chap. III, page 142. 
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The forego ing investiga ti on yiel ds some pre tty defini te 

concl118 ionR in regard to the ment 8,1 cheracter'istics of rural 

children. In general, the marks indicating the mental ability 

of rill' al ch ild ren are s1 ightly less then three fifths of 

thos e the ur ban child ren. The rural girls approach the 

urban girls in menta.l abil i ty a little more closely than the 

nlral boys epproach the urban boys. Rural boys and rural 

gir 18 ar e farthe r apart in r:le ntal ab iIi ty than urban boys 

and urban girls, and in both rural and urban the girls are 

superior. The greatest difl erence to be found between 

rural and urban children is in Logical Memory, and the leas t 

difference is in Hote Memory for concrete words. vVith in~ . 

creasing age, there is a tendency for the difl:'erences between 

rural and urban child r en to become les s . This tendency is 

more me..rked in the case of girls tha.n with bays. 

By fin ~ Lng the percent ag e d i fi'erence for each age, 

b 8tween rurall. and urban children, and averaging these per-

centage differences for each test, ana then ta.king the average 

of the percentage grades for ell the tosts. we find that 

rtrral boys hgve a grade of 55.2% as compared with urban 

boys, and rur 8.1 girls ha ve a, grade of 57.2% as co r.lp ared wi th 

urban girls. 

WHAT ARE mE CAUSES OF THE ~E MENTAL AND PHYSIC L Dn'~~ENCES? 

Perhaps this is the most important question that arises 

out of this study. Are the dif·f·erences mainly due to the original 
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nature of the children, or do environmental conditions wield 

a more im.port ant infl ue nce'? 

Of the importance of the original nature, Thorndike has 

this ".iO say: IIFor the lllcre primitive and fundamental traits 

in human nature such as energy. capability, persistence, 

leadership, sympath~ and nobility, the whole .b~id affords the 

st imul us th at is pre sent we II-nigh everywhe re:. If a man r S 

original nature will not respond to the need of these qualities 

and the re"ard~ always ready for them it is vain to expect much 

from the paltry exercises of the schoolroom. n The im-

portance of environment, Thorndike points out very clearly in 

these words: "~he channels in which human energy shall pro

ceed, the specific intellectual and moral activitie's that 

shall profit by ht~an capacities, are less determined by in

born traits. The schools should invest in profitable enter

prises the capital nature provides. We can not create intel-

lect, but we can prevent such a lamentable waste of it as 

was caused by scholasticism. We cannot double the fund of 

human sympathy, but we can keep it clear of sentimental 

char ity. n* 

CAUSES OF PHYSICAL DIFFERENCES . The causes of the dif-

ferencesin physical development of' rural and urban children 

are, in all probability, due to both inborn nature and 

environmental condi t1ons, ~he superiority of rm'al children 

in muscular st rength and lung capac i ty . is, no doubt, due to 

*Thorndike: Educat ional Psychology t ,Briefer Course, p. 400. 
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different modes of life. Farm life is primarily outdoors 

and ofters a vax iety of phys ieal exercises that tem to in

duce respiration and develop the fundamental muscles of the 

body, while ur ban lit' e is most ly indoors and s eden tary. 

Whipple says+ that the vital capacity may be increased 300 cc. 

in three months by various forms of physical exercises which 

demand active respir ation. The inferiority in muscular re

action of rural children as compared w'i th urban seem to be 

due to inborn na t ure of rura l children. ~his study in-

dicates th at ' . age I fG'r age, the rural children are slower in 

muscular reaction as compared with urban children. In all 

cases whe re spe ed was required in this st udy, tapping, ma.rking, 

and writing, the rural children were easily outclas ed by the 

urban children. The most casual observation of the actions 

of rur al and urban people Ie ads to the sane conclus ions. 

The slowness of rural children in muscular speed is due to 

inborn nature, and not t to any gre a.t extent:~ to di fIerent 

modes of life as was found in the case of muscular strength 

and lung capacity. 

CAUSES OF· MENTAL DI FFEREUCES . Just how much is due 

to inborn nature, and how much is due to environmental 

conditions in influencing the wide di f Ierence in mentality 

found between rural and urban children, we oannot positively 

*Whipple: Manual of Ment 81 and Phys ieal Tests, Vol. I, p. 93. 
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say. The questi on aris es, 'W'ould the se differences have be en 

the s a me had the rm' al children been subject to the same 

environmental influences a s had the urban? The writer's 

opinion, b ased on this investigation, various other Sanitary 

Surveys of the Hursl School, * and a close study of th e rura.l 

schools for several years, is that, in all probability, the 

causal factor s in influencing this wide d~fference in 

mentality between rural and m~ban children are: (1) a poorer 

stock of people on the f arms, and (2) environmental influences. 

(1) ~he indic a ti ons of a poorer sto ck of people on the 

farms are: (I') th e decrea.se in rural population, the bet~er 

cl ass moving to towns and cities, which are operating as a 

magnet to draw them; (2') the high rate of tenancy in the 

country; almos t exactly fifty pe r cent of the farms are 

operated by tenants; .and (3') the high rate of illiteracy 

found in the rural communities, whic t1 is due to p :)or educational 

faci Ii t 1e s in most instances. Thus he r e di ty, no doubt, is a 

very important factor in this wide difIerence in menta.lity 

. found bet ween rural and urban children. In all pr ob ab iIi ty, 

rural children are by inborn na ~ ure slightly inferior to 

urba.n children. 

*1 .Study of the Rural Schools of Saline 0ountY,Mo. by Prof. 
J. D.Elliff and Prof. Abner Jones, Bul. U.of Mo.Vol.I?, No. 22. 
*Rural School ~anitation by Clark, Collins, and Tredway, 
Porter County, Indiana, Bul. 77, Bureau of Education. 
*A ~ a.nitary Survey of the Rural Schools of N.E.Mo. by the 
Kirksville Mo. Norroo.l School, Bulletin #2. 
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(2) ~he part tha t the environmental influences of the 

country play in this wide difrerence in mentality betwe en 

rural and urban children i s to be found in the practice of 

education in the execution of the ideal of education , as 

defined by society , thru the agencies of the type of school 

administration, pupils , and teachers , working together \vith 

the cour s e of study and s chool equipments . Under this 

practice of education are invo lve d all questi ons of school 

hygiene , incentives , work , play , offence , di s cipline, 

punis hmen t , and t he improvement of t eache r . ur n no 

part icular h8s American education been weaker tha.n in 

these matters , and no educfltional sign to. carries more 

hope with it that the widely growing recognition of their 

imp or tance . ,,* Possibl , the facts regarding the type of s cho ol 

adminstration , e quipment , cour s e of study , and teachers of 

McDonald County will throw sane light on the caus e of a gr eater 

part of the wide variation in, mentality found between rural 

and urban children. Here are the facts of the condi t ion of 

the schools in this county ~s they exist at the present t i me .** 

(1) The J:'ype of school admin.strntion . The sys te m of 

adminstr~tioni8 of the decentralized or democratic type . 

Whether the re is a go od rur al school or none in the com

muni ty depends primarily not upon the stare , but upon the 

people in the distr i ct . Because of such a permissive 

*Horne: Philosophy of Ed uc a tion , page 11. 
** Report of the Fublic Schools of McDonald County. Mo. 1917 . 
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sye tern as this, the rur al schools show comparative ly lit tIe 

pro gre ss. rlhere the s chools of one lit tIe county are placed 

in the hands of over thr ee hundre d incompetent school board 

members, it is impossible to locate responsibility. So long 

as the rural vo ters are permi tted to s a y each year at the 

annual sch ool meeting who shall run the schools, vote 

money far new build ings and equipment s, and whethe.r the 

schools sh8.11 be consolidated into larger units of taxation 

and adminstration, the establishment of modern rural schools 

th at will meet the present day demands of the rural children 

will be absolutely impossd.ble.The fruits of the present 

day admins t r [J. ti on of the rur al s ch 00 Is ar e to be found in 

the unequal educational opportunities in the county, such 

as the following:* 

Assessed Val. Dist. 
Enumeration in Dist. 
Total Tax Levy 
Annual sal axy teacher 
Val ue Sch. building 
Length of sch. term 

highest $65,000 
highest 110 
highest 92i 
hig he st $560 ·~ 00 
highest$1209. 00 
highest 160 days 

lowest 
lowest 
lowest 
lowest 
lowest 
lowest 

$12,000 
17 

401 
$240.00 
$250.00 

80 days. 

It is v ery evident froo such a situation as this that we 

need a new unit of school adminstration for the rural schools, 

and that little progress can be made toward gi~ing the rural 

boy ani girl an equal opportunity with their city cousins 

until a new school unit is established that will wipe . out 

the unequal edueat ional opportuni ti as found in the county. 

(2) The huildings and e quipments. * The average school 

*Report of the Public Schools of McDonfild County, Mo. 1917. 
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building of this county is wor th about $400. 00 . It is the 

usual box-car type of construction , warmed b~ a wood stove 

placed ne ar the center of the room . There i s no means of 

ventilation , except the windows and do ors . The illuminati on 

is de fic i ent • The fl a ors a re of pine, ne ver 0 ile d, swept 

daily, in most cases by the teacher, and are usually scruboed 

o nc e a. ye ar • The water-closets are ear th privies without 

urinal , screens , or boxes for excreta. They are never 

scrubbed, never cleaned out underneath , and are badly marked 

and cut. The drinking water is usually obtained from a well 

on the play ground , which has not been cleaned for a long time. 

~he water fountain cO~9ists of the ordinary zinc or tin bucket 

and t wo dippers . Tl1e school grounds are usually rectangular 

in form , cons ist ing of ab out one half a.cre and in no ca.ses 

a re they fenced . The children nre not taught to play. Ther e 

is no playground apparatus and the children usually play 

• "fox" , "drop the handke rchief, n "dare base" , black man If , 

and "town ball" . The school equipment of the aver ag e rural 

school consists of a library of about fifty books, worth in 

the neighborhood of $18 . OU and i8 in mo~t instances i n a 

po or stat e of repair . In most instances thes e books are 

selected by the teacher and are pa id for with the receipts 

from box, or pie suppers . The blackboard in almost all the 

school~ is fairly ser viceable , but it is too high for the 

smalle £ children . The non- adjustable desks are faund in 

all the schoolS . Only in a few of the s chools do you see 
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window shades and pictures. There is no equipment for 

teaching manual training , agr iculture , cooking , or sewing . 

The discomfort experienced in buildings of this type pro -

duces a hampering effect on the mental concentration 

necessary for educ ational pruposes, and a daed to the unat -

tractive , uninteresting surroundings of the rural school, 

caus e many a rural boy to drop out of school be fore he 

reaches the sixth grade . Dr. Thomas D. Wood of Columbia 

University bas this to say regarding the rural e ',uipment: 

"The rural school from the standpoint of health and general 

fitness for its important use , is the worst type of build

ing in the whole count ry" including not only all type s of 

buildings used for human beings , but also those used for live 

stock and all domestic animals . Rural schools are , on the 

average , less adequate' for their use than prisons , asylums , 

almshouses , stRbles , dairy barns , pig pens , chicken houses, 

and ~og kenne Is a.re for thei rUBe . "* I n general , this 

st a tement just a.bout describes the rural school ,8 i tuation . 

( 3) !he Rural Course of Study . ** The Rlrral School 

Course of study presents material stretching back indefintely 

in time , and extending outward indefinitely in space . It 

divides and frac tioni zes tne world . Arithmetic selects , 

abstracts , and analyze s one set of facts , geography another , 

fer mal ~rammar -another , his ",ory anotmr , government another , 

physiology another , and so on thru the long list of studie s 

in the rural school curriculum. From the time the child enters 

*Rural School Messenger , Vol. VII . #2 . pa~ 47. 
**state e ourse of ~tudy for Publ ic ~chools of Mis souri (1916) . 
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school until he ' graduates, he is taught to spell orally, 

in most instances, from a spel~ing text that has 15 , 000 

diflerent words , a large 1?er cent of which ore useless and 

will neve~ function in life. These studies , as classified , 

are the product of the science of the ages , not of the 

expe ri ence of the child . "The Q.hild is taken out of his 

familiar physical environment , hardly more than a square 

mile or so in area , into the wide world - -yes even to the 

bo unds of the sola r sye tern. His little span of per sonal 

memory and tra.di tions is overla id with the long centuries 

of the history of all peoples . * In stead of the Rural 

Course of Study giving meaning and understanding t b the 

activitie s of rural life , it has become an end in itself. 

This emphasis on sub ject matter ha s brought into our rural 

schools the worst sort , of formal training to be found in 

too hiotor y of education . No doubt, many a rur al boy ha.s 

concluded the t education is useless , because the things 

taught in the schools were of no value to him in his present 

day life. The training that he gets in school fails to make 

him more efficient ' in the things tha t he want s to do , and 

for this reason' the school becomes uninteresting and something 

to be avoided if possible . Hence , the subject matter taught 

in the rur al scho ols should be an outgrowth of t he for ces 

operating in the child's life ; contain the steps that inter

vene be tween the child ' s per sent experienc es and the ir richer 

*Dewey: The Dhi,ld and th e Curr icul urn , page 9 . 
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ma.~uri ty; and s 1i t tl' e nature and needs of the rural 

oommuni ty . TI is means that the ohild ho never sa\"l a 

paved street and the child who never saw a green meado 

oannot be eduoated after a uniform pattern. The education 

of t he· boy oannot be the education of the girl, the eduoation 

of the intelligent and t alented ohild must differ from that 

of the· slow- minded , uneifted child . i th such a new course 

of instruction , education will become a felt need of the 

ohildren . Wit~ olt tlie felt need on the part of them , teaching 

and learning are mechanioal ; vlith it , they are vi tal . tt The 

child i s born into a system of social relationships , just 

as he is born into a certain quality of air . As he grows 

in body by breathing the one , so hegrows in mind by absorbing 

the other . u* In short , the rural oourse of study should teaoh 

the C4ild to know the world in hiah HE LIVE and how to act 

in it . It should be r ealized in the experienoe of the 

children , and should help them solve their present day 

prob~ema better than they could by not attending school . 

(4) The Rural Teacher . ** Forty- five p r cent of the 

.... eachers in the rural schools of MoDonald County have had 

no teachin experience ; fifty- five per cent of them have 

had no high school training-- children Who have ju·st graduated 

from the eighth grade ; seventy- five per cent have had no normal 

training ; seventy- eight per cent are in their position for the 

first year ; sixty- three per cent are female teachers ; six per 

*Baldwin: Sooial and Ethioal Inter retation , paee 12 . 
**Re ~ of the public School s , MoDonald OOW1ty , Mo . (1917 ) 
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cent homd firs t grade certif icates: thirty-eight per cent hold 

se cond grade certificates; f ifty-five per cent hold third 

grade certificates, whi ch grade requires only the co mmon 

branche s t~ugh t in the eighth grade; and last, but not le ast , 

the average annual salary of these teachers i s $284.00. 

These facts indicate that the greater per cent of the rural 

teachers of this county do not know what to teach, nor how 

to teach it, which involves understanding the child and all 

the factors wh ich come in question when the child is dealt with. 

Hence the rural te ~.cher not only needs an understanding 

oft he ide alS pr e s cr i be d by soc i e ty, w hi c h are the pur p03 e s 

and aims of education, and an enthusiastic devotion to these 

ideals: but she needs a thoro understanding of all the ways . in 

which t he mi nd of the r :rra.l child can be infl uenced and 

developed. ~his wil~ necessitate her having a thoro gener al 

education in some normal sch ool or universi ty and in addi tion 

to thi s she mus t have the clearest understand ing of the chi ld's 

inborn nature, his possibilities, and the mental and physiolog

ical laws a nd so ciological condi tions. The rural school teacher s 

have imposed upon them a great responsibility, no small part 

of which is the ' molding of character. Education is something 

more than imparting instruction. Those who are true t eachers 

spe nd the ir lives in a belie f til the ideal val ue s of the ir work. 

*"To them children a re like beautiful marble from which they have 

to shape ide a l for~. 'ith love and sY~flathy, they liv e for 

the children whose happy souls have been intrusted to their 

devoted work, and in every lesson, in every work, and every 

glance they express that enthusiasm for the ideal which gives 

*Musterberg:~sychologyand the ~eacher, page 75. 
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mea.n:i.ng to their gre at task." If the teacher proves un-

e qual to her job, the habit s , knowledge, and ideals thRt the 

sch oo l hopes to have th3 child acquire wil l prove to be value-

le ss , which will place the rur al child under a ha ndi cap for 

life. Young people who adopt teaching as a temporary avoca tion, 

which i s so often trlle in t he country, do not me et with the same 

s uccess in tr8ining children , in adju stment1as do those who make 

this profess ion a lif e work. The training of rural teachers, 

there f or e , and their sele ction, warra.nts the most careful 

consider 9..tlon, because in addition to technical training, 

the s uc cessful teacher mus t be adaptable to rural s chool co n

dltions and have , the ability to broaden the children's out-

look upon life. The function of the teacher was rig htly 

stated by President Garfield when he said , "With a. Mark Hopkins 

on one end of a log and a receptive child on the other, there 

you have a. school~' 'Whether the child ac quir~s the habits, 

knowledge, a.nd ide al s , tha t wi ll be s t adapt him to his sur

roundings depends upon the proper conce ption of the function 

and rel a tion of the educational forces--the child, the course 

of s tudy which embodies "l he standards prescribed by present 

d~ society, and THE TEACHEH. 

If ' the facts given above relating 'bJ th e ine fficient 
, of 

type of the rural school ad minstration, the box-car type school 
A 

building with poor e 4u i pment, the traditional school curriculum, 
--Foor'1 

and the poor ly trained and palcl rural te achers are compa red A , 

with t he urban type of scho ol adminstr a.tion, the modern, well 

equipped school build ing s , the school cur riculum which i s 

fl~xible and functtonal, and the normal- and univ er s l ty-tr a ined 
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t e~che rs , ther e will be found a wide variat ion in ef1-ic iency 

in favor of the lll'ban school , which , no doubt , will explain 

the greater part of the wide dif ference in mentality fo und 

betwe en rural and urban chi l dren in t h i s investigation. 

SU MMAH Y . 

Problem Are there any fundamental differences between rural 

and urban children in mental and phys ical development? If 

there are di fferenees t are they due to the inborn nature of 

the ch i 1 dr en , art a en vi ro nmen t ? 

THE F . CT S : 

(1) Phy s i c al Di ffere nc es . ~his investigation indicat es 

tha t rural and urb ~m children ate ab out the same i n phv~ical 

growth and development. The only outstanding dif~erences are 

muscular strength , lung capacity , and muscular reaction . The 

rur a.l ch i ldren excel in the f irst two , and the urban in the 

third. By f inding the percentage difIerence for each age, 

between rural and urban children , and averaging these per

centage difrorences for each test , and then taking the average 

of the percent8.ge grades for a ll the tes t s , we find tha t rural 

boys have a grade of 9~ .9% as compared with urban boys, and 

rural girls have a grade of 101 . 5% as compared with urban girl s . 

(2) Ment al Differ ence s . ~his study indicates that there 

i s a wide 'variation bet ween rm-a.l and urban children in 

mentality . The urban children ,excel t he rural in eve ry t est . 

The greatest dif~erence is in Logical. Memory and the least 

difference i s in Rote emory for concrete wor ds. In general , the 

marks indicating the mental ab ility of rural children are 

sligh tly less than thr ee fifths of those of the urban child r en . 
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With increasing age , there i s a tendency for the differences 

,e twe en rur a 1 an durban chi ld r en to . be <.;0 mel e s s. T hi s tend e ncy 

'< "s more marked in the ca.se of gll' Is than wi th boys. By finding 
"" 

the percentage difference for '~~~" between rural and urban 

children. and F~i!l , thes e ;'~~~~~age differences for each 
" " .•.. ~.~'~ 

test, and then f81fing the avera ge of t he percentage grades 

for each test, and then taking the average of the per centage 

grades for all the tests, we find th 8.t rural boys have a gr~de 
f·!·· · ............. 

of (55.2%" as compared with urban boys, and rural girls have a 
"-. 

grad e of (.'5?:21?: . as co mpar ed wit h urban girl s • 

COnCLUS ION: 

(1) Physic 81 Dif 1.'erencef,. The causes of the dif1'erences 

in physical development of rural and urban children are, in all 

probabili ty, due to both inborn na t ure and environmental con-

di ti ons . The superi ori ty of rur al children in mus cular 

strength and lung capacity i s , no doubt, due to difIerent 

modes of life . Farm life i s primarily outdoors a~ ofrers 

a v ~:rr ie ty of physic al exe~cises th A.t tend to i!lduce re spiration 

and develop the ftlnd amen tal mns cle s of the body, while urban 

life is mostly indoors and sedentary. The inferiority in 

ffiUS cular reaction of rural children a s compared wi th urban is 

proba.bly due to inborn nature of rural children. ~his study 

shows th~tt age for age; the rural children are slower in 

muscular reaction as compared with urban children. In all the 

tests,which were not affected by different modes of life, sucb 

as standing height, s1 t ting he ight, weight, and muscular 

spf' ed, it was found that the rurflJ. children mature later as 
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compared with urban childr en, which is an inborn trait of 

rural children. This later maturity will. account for mo s t 

of the slowne s s of rural children in mus cula r spe ed. 

(2) ent aJ. Dif ferences. In all pro babili ty th e 

causal factors in making the wide dif ference in mentality 

found b~tween rural and urban children ar e (1) a poorer 

stock of people on t he f arms , and (2) environmental influences. 

(1) The indications of a poorer stock of people on the 

f arms are (1) the decre as e in rural population, the better 

cl ass moving to towns and cit~es, which are operating as a 

magnet in drawing the better class of people; (2) the high 

r ate of tenancy in the country ; and (3) the high rate of 

illiteracy found in the rural communitie s . In all pro.bability 

rur al children a re by inborn nature slightly inferior to 

urba.n children . 

(2) The part th at the environmental . influences of the 

count r y pla.y in this wide d ift'el e nee in men tali ty betwe en 

rural and ur ba n children is to be found in (1) poverty stricken 

conditions due to the large nwnber of rural districts wi th 

low assessed valua tions ; (2) inefficient school adminstration-

manage rre nt of the rura l schools by the rural people who lack 

educat&onal inSight in most all instances; (3) inadequate 

buildings and e 1uipmerit; (4) poor supervision of instruction 

because of the limited powers, low qualifications and com

pensation, and method of electing the county superintendent 

of public schoolS ; (5) a traditional rural course of study 
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that has no connection whatever with rural life ; and (6 ) 

poorly trained and pai d rural teachers . All of these in

efficienc ies rob the rural boy a nd gi rl of an e ducat i on , 

which is readily proven \-vhen the rural children have to 

compete with their urban cousins . 

The rural problem , stated in simplest terms , is that 

of holding a good people upon our farms . But this cannot 

be done unless country life i s attractive and satisfying , 

an end to be at taine d only thru the upbuild ing of t he local 

country community . Country community- building , however , 

re quires lefldership ano co - operation , both of which are 

matters of educati on . The whole issue , therefore . reverts 

back t o the question of proper education, and in its local 

a s pe cts becoroo s a pro blem for t he count ry school . But the coun r y 

schbol itself , as shown in t his invest i gat ion , is a t pre sen t i n 

efficient and must undergo a redirection before it can ef

fectively meet the ne-.v responsibility being laid upon it . 

This redirection calls insistently for a modernized system. of 

administ r ation , or consolidation ; b~t , more than all elee , 

it calls for a ·new r a ce of rural teachers , who , serving in 

off ices of local leadership , shall not only r emake the school but 

vitalize ahd s timula te the whole community life. . Hence , if 

rural i s souri is to be a satisfactory nursery for human life . 

it must provide condi tions favorable for the cultivation of 

the best . This means the establishment of a new Rural Com-

munity School , whi~h will provice for both elementary and high 
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school training, ~he management of these Rural Community 

Schools will be by a . County Board of Education which will 

legislate for all the schools of the county , select the . 

county superintendent of public schools from the country 

at large I and hold him res :.onsible for the determining and 
'lr wIll 

carrying out of a school policy ; employ all the teachers 
t\ 

of the county upon the nominat ion by the co unty superintendent 

of public schools ; prepare the annual school budget ; and 

superintend the construction and e qu ipping of new school 

buildings . ~his wil l nAcessitate a County Board of Education 

to be composed of not more than five members of successful 

business ability, men of vision and educational insight . 

Suuh a board should receive only compensation for traveling 

expenses, and shou l d be elected by the people of the county 

for a term of fi ve years, one member being elected each year 

at the Annual School Meetlng, from the county at large , pro

vided that not more than one member shall be elected from 

any township in the county. The primary function of the board 

should be legislative, all executive duties should be delegated 

to the county super intendent of public school s who sh01l1!I.d be 

the executive head of the board. 

Such a new Rural Community School will have :fb r its 

prupo se the t rai ning !Bar ci t izenship , It wi II acc omp1ish 

this by serving the needs of the children and the rural com

munity at large. The needs of the children will be looked after 

by giving them a course of instruction that will unfold to 
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them their vari0us relations of life, and will develop t heir 

power~ of clear thinking and right action. The child's l1fe 

is new and the world is new, and he wishes to go forth and 

try t he new life in t h e Great new world , whioh is the only 

way that he can ge t acquainted and adapted to ~~iS sur-

rouUdings • Suoh a oourse of instruction, then, will have 

for its foundati ~n the inborn nature of children, from 

wiich the "structure" that will conform to the ideal 

pros cribed by democracy will be builded. That is, the 

ch i ld po s sesses only the natural resources--reflexes, 

instinots, and capacities--from which growth and develop-

ment proceed. Rural education should begin its work 

by utilizing the individual, social, environmental, and 

adaptative instincts of children, which are the pillars of 

modern oivilization. To illustrate what is meant by such a 

coarse of instruction , take, for instance, the utilization of 

the activ i ty of t he collectine instinct .* ~11s · i i stinct is 

no more evident in children than the istincts of play, fighting; 

gang , :migratory, and imitation. Children from a very early 

a go show a disposition t o lay their hands on everyth ing that 

attracts their attention and to take it home, such things as 

pebbles, sticks, leaves, acorns, colored paper, and anything , 

else that is of a bright color. Up to the age of eight the 

i~~ulse iE o~ude and Gro) 1n~, undirected by any motiv8 , but 

from the a ge of eight on , t h e tendency develops into a genuine 

*pyle: The Outlines of Ed1loati onal Psyohology, Chapter VII. 
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intere s t. Hence, early chi .~ d h o OG i f: the time to send 

children forth to the fiBlds and woods, to study v/het 

trlBY CM find there n.nd to g nther specimens. This can 

be best done by the children forming cl ubs for the purpose 

of f;;tudying the na tural environme nt. f:·uch study would 

embrace the ro cks" soilB, plants, fl ower s, fruits, and 

specimens of wood of v p.rious trees. Birds and inseets 

can be t;t W ie d and co l1e cti ons made of each spe ci es. The 

VJork of such A, club Vlould hn.v e a t Vlofold value: (1) ~he 

s tudy and col le cting aCliuaint the child ren with the ir natural 

environment, an d in do ing it, afford . a sphere for the activity 

of many aspectE. of their natme. ~uch a study takes them 

out-of-doors a.nd affords an 09Portunity for the exploring of 

natural env irnnme nt. ~ht" work cou ld be made to appe al to the 
an.d 

g~~up instinct by meeting5held by the child~en,in which the 
1\ 

specimen~ are exhibited 8i1d studied. (2) The specimens 

thus . collected by the uhildren should be put into the School 

Musewn. The aim of this museum shoul d be to represent com-

pletely the local environment, the natural and physical 

environment, and also the industrip.J., civil and social en-

vironment of the rural children. ~uch a museum, therefore, 

would be educative in its making, and when it is made it woudd 

be 0 f much val ue to the ' communi ty ,-not only to the ch ildren, 

but to all the people of the community. In such a. museum shoul 

be fo und the minerAlE, rocks, soi18, insects, birds, and all 

sp ecime ns of the wi Id animals of th e co m.muni ty. There should, 

also, be specimens showing industrial evolution, the Btages 

of manufacture of the raw P.la teriFlJ. of the communi ty, specimens 

of local his tori cal interest, picture 0, documents, and b ooks. 
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The museum and a small workshop should be the most important 

parts of the rural school building. Henoe, it is very evident 

tha.t if proper appeal is made to the natural ·desire of rural 

children to make collections, this instinct lould soon be 

maue of service in pro ducing a very valuable collection. 

The other instincts of the children can be utilized to as 

much advantaee as the i nstinct for collecting if pro~er appeal 

is me.de to these inborn resour~ces. TheBe are the uninvested 

capi t~l. ul?on which depend the aoti ve growth and development 

of children: they are the starting points from Which the rurnl 

school must begin its work. The behavior of man in the fanily, 

i~ business, in the state, in religion, and in every other af

fair of life is rooted in his unlearned, inborn e uipment of 

instincts and oapaci-ties. The a.im of rural education should be 

to perpetuate some of them to eliminate some, and to modify 

or redirect others, and, in so doing, train the child,by 

building up in him habits and ideals that Will be suitable for 

the life in present day society, by subduing and controlinb 

~is inborn impulses. In short, th e rural schools should invest 

in profitable· enterprises the capital whi ch nature provides. 

This new Rural Community Sahool will serve the needs o£ 

the co~~unity bJ being the center of interest and activity ~or 

all the rural people. It should .operate as a magnet to 

dra7 all the rural people to "t. The present day life in 

t he Coui try is too serious. The farmer looks upon manual 
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labor as the onl y thing worth doing. Life in the country is 

just one thing over and over a gain, which tends to make life 

a drudgery. This new rural school ahould show the fermer 

that th ere Are other things as valuable as daily labor. 

When we add to th e museum, col l ected by the children, 

a library, not only for the children, but for the old 

people 8S well , we will ha ve what should be in the rural 

school. ':Lhe school should s tand fo r the interests of the 

co ffi iIluni ty an d should by al l. me ans repre sen t them. It 

could be made of such a natm~e that the parents would go 

there nearly as often 88 do the child ren. The people of 

the community shou ld meet at I east once a week at the school 

building and participa.te in games, debating, singing, in

strument Hlmusic, moving pictures, pla.ys; reading of books 

and current literature · on f anning and domestic science; 

de1lo.nstrating frum problems; looking over the work of the 

child ren; discussing means of community improvement such 

as ro ad building, establishing mf i. i'iew :·mail routes am 

telephones, improving soil fertility, home conveniences, 

market problems; securing i"arm lectur es; taking dinner with 

the do mestic science class, talking ov er wi th the te acher 

too needs of the child J.'e n and the communi ty: a.nd many other 

things, all of which would tend to solidify rura.l people. 

This will bring ·about a ne y~ country life, which will be a 

spirit of tr~e everyday co-ope ~: ation. It will make .:. '-

possi ble J .'. : ' the real iza. ti on of all t he ideal s of rur a.1 
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life thru the bringing of the Kingdom of Love for Neighbors 

irrtocountry communities. Hence, it is seen that the school 

should be for the instruction of all the people of the 

community. It should be the experiment station, the libr ary, 

t he debat ing cl ub, the art gallery, for the who l e community; 

and ~hould crystallize and unify the lif e of the communi ty. 

~he man or woman who runs such a school, the te acher, should 

know and represent the corrununity life; he should be a man 

capable of gi ving advice to the people of tm communi ty 

concerning t he things that they must . do and the life that 

they must live. He should kno w mor e about fHrming than 

anyone els e in the communi ty, and by all means should be 

able to tell the people in an intelligent manner how farm 

life may be improved, so tha t it will make for better 

living. Such a man should be paid not less than one hundred 

dollars pe ~- month and should hFtve in ec oi tion a home well 

furnishe d, and pIe nty of land fo r agri cuI tural purposes. 

Thus it is very evident tha t the door thru which all forms 

of advancement may most quickly enter if! the school. It 

i s the home of the children. It i 8 the home whe re the boys 

and girl s of the district spend a gra n t part of their life. 

And it is in the idea of the school as a social center that 

the whole modem evolution in rural education finds its 

conception. ~he school bui lding becomes not merely a 

place for educating the young, it i s the place where the 

whole cummunity educates itself, adults as well as children. 
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In summarizing, we may say that when the oo u.ntry gete 

this new Rural Oomrnunity Sohool, We will be justified in 

believing that the wide difference in mentality found 

between rural and ur ban children in this investigation will 

be greatly reduced, for urban school eurveys have shown that. 

in those schools which have a modern and funotional oourse 

of study. well trained and paid teaohers, and a system of 

school administration that is wide awake to the needs of the 

people it serves, the mental ability of the children is 

greatly accelerated over those children from schools of in

ferior teaching, truditional courses of study, and short

sighted school administration. Possibly the comparison 

in mentality between rural and urban children with this 

new Rural School will then be about the same as the 

oomparison now found between them in muscular reaction. 

It is in~ossible for the rural school to aocount for 

all the difference in mentality, beoause, as noted 

elsewhere in this study, the inborn nature of ohildren 

is the great . determining factor in this matter. "HOW 

many and how hard things a child may learn to do are 

largely deoided by inborn nature, but, within these 

limitb, who.t h~ la~rnb or dOGS is ltiol'c'elJ a matter of 

what he is stimulated to do and rewarded for doing."· 

*Thorndike: EduQational Psychology, Vol. III, Chap. XIII. 
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This la.tter point . what the ohild learns or does, is 

deter lined , nowadays , l argely by the sohools, whioh should 

inves t in profitable ent erprises the oapital which nature 

provides. While the rural life and the rural ohool 

ohild have every natural advantage a is indioated i n 

t hi study by the rural children exoelling the urban by 

0 .7% i n physioal development , yet it is an absolute fact 

that the rural child is slrrrounded by oonditions whioh 

place him under a handicap for life , his mental ability 

being only 56 . 2 :'~ as compared with ur'ban children. It 

is an i mp ossibility for the rural sohools to create in

tellect, but they can revent suoh a lamentable waste 

of it as i s oaused by the ineffioient system or rural 

education of today. 
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